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H. H. KNOWLTON, REEVE*****

, Brockville’s Greatest Store
THE ASSESSMENT ACT !

There was » good attendance of 
ratepev.-ra at the meeting held in 
Lamb’s hall on Monday evening for 
the nomination of a reeve. During 
the hour the following were placed in 
nominnti in

H. R. Knowlton by W. H. Jacob 
and O H. Smith.

M. B. Holmes by 8. A. Taplin and 
M. Brown.

A. M. Eaton by F. Pierce and M. 
B Holmes.

S. A Taplin br Wm. Karlev and 
A. M. Eaton.

O. E. Judson bv M. Knapp and H. 
Booth.

Measra. Holmes and Taplin resigned 
at the meeting and Messrs Eaton and 
Judson, who were not present at the 
close of the meeting, resigned on Tues
day, thus leaving Mr. Knowlton reeve 
elect for. the remainder of the year.

The village clerk, Mr. B. Loverin, 
was elected to preside over the meeting 
held at the close of the nomination.

The retiring reeve, Ms Irwin Wiltae, 
was Bret celled upon, and in a brief ad
dress he explained the nature of the 
disqualification that led him to resign, 
and also gave a statement of the finan
cial po-ition of the village in relation 
to the town hall.

Mr. Taplin followed and gave one of 
the beet addressed we ever heard him 
deliver on such an occasion. He spoke 
at some length in a most interesting 
way, dealing with the present problems 
of oar municipal government in a 
broad, liberal, enterprising spirit. 
While regretting the loss of Mr. Wiitse, 
he welcomed Mr. Knowlton’e ie-entry 
to the council.

Mr. Holmes deliverd a • character» 
tieally humorous speech and intimated 
that his days were too fall of con
somme or business to permit him to 
take advantage oi this “opportunity of 
his life.”

Last week Mr H. R Knowlton was 
presented with a requisition signed by 
nearly fifty of the leading ratepayers 
(including all the members of the conn 
oil) asking him to allow his name to lie 
placed in nomination.

He delivered a short, clear-cut 
speech, in which he touched lightly on 
subjects introduced by previous speak
ers, and affirmed his intention, if elec
ted, to deal with all matters that came 
before the council in eueb manner as 
would beet promote the interests of the 
village.

Councillor Smith and Councillor 
Jacob spoke in response to thé invita
tion extended to the members cf the 
council, explaining their attitude to
wards the town hall proposition, and 
asking that suggestions be given by 
ratepayers present.

Mr. Karley, ex reeve, by a series of 
questions and comments thereon made 
dear the exact financial position of the 
town hall fund. He strongly advised 
that receipts and expenditures on this 
account should he kept entirely separ
ate from other moneys of the village.

Messrs. W. O, Parish, Joseph 
Thompson and H. H. Arnold spoke 
briefly and pointedly on the subject of 
town hall construction, all favoring the 
building of a hall that would be archi 
tecturelly pleasing as well as fully 
meeting the yarious lequire nente of 
the village.

A desultory discussion followed on 
the subject of accommodation and cost, 
in which Mr. F. Pierce and several 
others ti ck part

It was a most harmonious gathering, 
in which the discussion was conducted 
on a high plane, and the result should 
be to strengthen the hands of the coun
cil so that a vigorous policy may be 
pursued.

The Assessment Act jnet passed by 
the Ontario Legislature provides for 
the following basis ol tsxstion : CLOTHES OF QUALITY:

•% iDistiller, 160 per cent of 
value ; brewers, 76 per cent of land, 
except snob land occupied as a mailing 
house, which will be 60 per cent of
assessed value.

Wholesale merchant, insurance com
panies, loan or trust companies, express 
companies, banker or finance firm, 76 
per cent

Manufacturer, 60 per cent; 'not 
as a

I

The Economy of Ingrains Our smart, handsome spring 
Suit and Top Coats are 
decidedly well bred—and you 
can call them “clothes of qual
ity”—for they certainly contain 
all the qualities appreciated by 
good dressers

Ingrain carpets commend themselves to economical careful 
buyers. The Ingrain is a great wearer. It is nine inches 
wider than Tapestry or Brussels, and so covers 
space. It is reversible and by turning it over every six 
months it wears evenly over the entire surface Each side 
also has an entirely different appearance and the turn over 
freshens your room. It is easily handled and easily cleaned, 
not being so bulky a? other carpets. It is an ideal floor 
covering for Bed-rooms, Sitting rooms, etc We have an 
immense stock ot choice new patterns in these eerviceabie 
carpets

more
liable to business assessment
wholesale merchant.

Departmental store, more than five 
branches, where assessed vaine exceeds 
$20,000 ; coal, wood or lumber, 
grapher, printer, club, 60 per cent ; in 
cities ouer 100,000, coal dealers 26 per 
cent.

litho-

The newest fabrics are here 
in the latest cut Our new 
double-breasted sack suit, with 
the new narrow collar and long 
lapels, is a winner with every
body. So are our short-cut 
Top Coats.

Prices to please everybody.

Barristers, physicians, oouliect, auriat, 
medical, electrician, dentist, veterinary, 
engineer, surveyor or architect, agent, 
etc., 60 per eent

Retail merchant in cities over 60,000 
percent; other cities over 10,000, 

25 percent ; all other municipalities, 
30 per eent.
36Photographer, theatre, concert hull, 
skating rink, boarding stable, restaur
ant, hotel, 25 per cent.

Telegraph or telephone company, 
electric or street railway, transmission 
company, 26 per cent, exclusive of 
plant.

Where assessment of any person 
under the business tax is lass than 
$260 he shall be assessed tor $250.

TKLKGRAPH AND TELEPHONES

t Telephone companies, 60 per cent of 
gross receipts in cities, towns and vil
lages ; io cities over 100,000, 75 per 
cent ; in townships, $136 s mile for 
one wire, each additional wire $7.50 a 
mile. Lines not exceeding twenty-five 
miles are not included.

Telegraph companies in Cities, towns 
and villages, 60 per cent of gross re^ 
ceipts ; in townships, $40 a mile for 
one wire, $5 a mile for each additional 
wire. 1

The act comes into force Jane 1, ; 
1905.

Good Union Carpet—one yard 
wide ; good reversible patterns ; 
good value at the price Per yd.

Good Union Carpet- Yard wide, 
excellent variety of colors and 
patterns ; extra good for per yard

Best Union Carpet, Yard wide, 
choice new patterns. Per yard,
50c, 46c, 39c and...........................

Wool Filled Carpets—Great 
wearer ; yard wide ; fine new pat
terns ; extra good. Per yard 65o

All Wool Carpets-Very super
ior ; splendid wearers ; newest 
pattern Per yd, 90c,85c,76e,69c

Very Best 3-ply all wool Car
pets—many new patterns ; very 
superior goods, at per yd...........

Furniture»—a ^ew days w« win open an
entirely new and complete stock of furniture which 
we will sell at department store prices.

25e N
T

30c
35c iThe Globe Clothing House 5P, N

55c Up to date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

BBOCKVILLE/I\ ONTARIO

65c

$1 TÆTa "T :*| Spring - 4904
■Vl IRoot. Wright & Co. When you are thinking ot your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it "brill 

pay you to see my goods before purchasing, elsewhere.
g We have the very newest patterns, combined with the latest Eng- 
g lish and American styles, and we guarantee a perfect fit.
J If you cannot visit our store, Write for a measurement form and 
I sampler, and if we do not give yon a fit, equal to anything you have 
B ever had, and better than a great many, we will refond your money.

1l 1IMPORTERS

sBROCKVILLE ONTARIO :

* BEOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

1Thft Stax* WardrobeIIn connection with the death of the 
late H. J. Arnold, merohant/the West- 
port Mirror publishes the following 
interesting sketch of the Arnold 
ancestry :

To those

-♦

M. J. Kehoe
8 Central Block BROCKVILLE 8

To Let—A first-class furnished ten-room cottage at Union Park. J 

maarjtrJKrjsr.

i8Roofin & Eavetroughing
who never read the history A 

of General Benedict Arnold, a great ' 5 
deal relating his military career would j SL— 
be new and interesting. He was horn 
in England in 1741 and died in Lon
don England, 1801. His great mili
tary ability w e recognized when very 
young. As a reward for hi. patriot- wÏÏSSb!
ism he got a grant of land, 13,400 , House, Westport, Ont. Apply by letter or In

person to $pHB WARDROBB HOU8B.
Westport, Ont.

IGet our figures for any work you require done. We can give 
you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

rU
!
I Notice Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK

Wot Too Early
placed before the spring rush receive extra good attention.

entrusted to us is carefully and pro 
ecuted.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Organist of 8t. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Helfast ; Pianist to Sari Spencer, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will Instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

acres. Some of those lands are 
situated East and West of Williams 
burg, now occupied by squatters, also 
some in Leeds.

The late H J. Arnold, Westport 
was a grandson of Benedict Arnold.
A number of the Arnold ancestry 
filled high offices in the British army 
and department of state. Mr. Jas. R. 
Arnold an uncle was aide de-camp to 
King William IV.

In his latefr years, on account of his 
extensive knowledge of American 
affairs, his advice was often sought.
He had many private conferences with 
the King and was seen walking witiy Z 
the Prince of Wales and the King's 
brother in public gardens.

A daughter General Arnold married 
Lieut Col. Pownall Phipps of the Mul- 
grave family, Knight of the Ciescent

16tf.

All Repairing exb
♦ WantedMORTON C. LEE Special representative in this county and 

adjoining territories, to represent and adver
tise an old estableshed business house of solid 

Salary $21 weekly, with 
each Monday by 

Horse and
financial standing.
Expenses advanced 
direct from headquarters, 
furnished when necessary ; position perman
ent. Address Blew Bros. & Co., Room 610 
Monon Bldg., Chicago. II 19

REXALL HOUSE
HOLD DYEScheck

buggy

The Athens Hardware Store. These Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton. Silk, Jute 
or Mixed Goods in one hath—they are the lak
es' -tud meet Improved dye in the world. Try 
n package. jlII eolors at J. P. Lamb Ht Son's 
Drug Store. xy

1/
T i

Q i »S
J

Eyes Tested Free etc.
On the accession of William IV to 

the throne General Arnold was 
appointed one of his Majesty's aides de
camp. He was created a knight of 
the Hanoverian Guelphic Order and 1 
Knight of the Crescent.

Richard and Henry, sons of Bene
dict Arnold, the former the father i 
of H. J. Arnold, were commissioned j 
as lieutenants ol cavalrv in the Ameri
can Legion raised hy their father in . 
1780, and afterwards received from the | 
British government halt pay as retired ; 
officers.

Richard married Margaret Weather- ; 
head, of Augusta, Upper Canada, and 
left a large and highly reenacted fam
ily of sons and daughters.

At Gamble House Hotel Parlors by 
Prof. J. H. DeSilberg, the celebrated 
eye specialist and optican from Qer 
many. He is meeting with great 
success all over the country. The 
Professor will be here from Thursday, 
April 28th until Friday afternoon, 
April 29th. He will supply you with 
suitable glasses, guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

ly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin 8c Wil 
lakes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, t'unir, uoai un. inaemne 

Oil Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. Ac.. See.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

VVe keep c 
nd all th

constant
best

We Make the best
Harness for Horses

You Should See
Our goldine trimmed single har
ness with a genuine Kay saddle 
at $20 00.

j-

Wm. Karley, Catarrh
Called an American disease, is cured 

by an American medicine, originated 
and prepared in the most Catarrhal of 
American countries.

That medicine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It cures radically and permanently, 

in that it removes the cause, cleansing 
the blood of scrofulous and all other 
imparities. It overcomes all the 
effects of catarrh too, and 
the whole system.

We Manufacture
All oar own harness and horse 
collars.

Special Values
Always in all goods for the horse 
and carriage.

Main Sts. Athens.

Here's an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 

for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
wain.

Fer s bilious attack take Chamber-
.... Uin’s Stomach andUver Tablets and QHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
builds up a quick cure is certain. For sale by 

J. P. Lamb à Son. BROCKVILLE

/ -

nnunrun

A Housecleaning
Suggestion

The one thing that will add 
pleasure to spring houseoleaning is 
the purchase of a new piece of fur
niture. Given that, a woman will 
take positive pleasure in making 
everything about the house look 
its very beet.

We have dozens of articles, com
bining beauty and utility, at a reas
onable price, and you are invited
to inspect our

Bedroom Suites Parlor Suites 
Sideboards 
Rockers

Call and see what we can do for 
you in furnishing your home.

Tables 
Etc, etc.

T. G. Stevens
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THE We® FEATHER. I ^

It la in Some Paie Color end Sets Off*
•be Week Chapeau.

A feet with regard to millinery 
that I am a/raid most be chron
icled, although l do no with a bad 
heart, writes Mrs. Jack May in 
London Queen, Is the cost thereof.
There are cheap models, .of course, 
but frankly no one wants then»; 
they mean well, but they do not 
look well. (The untrlmmed shares 
are marvels at the price, and In 
a weak moment we succumb Im

possibilities.
But, lacking the subtlest mllObery 
faculty, the possibilities end at the 
purchase Of the shape, after which 
we flounder about with veils an4 
flowers, a2d cache-peignes, and 
mostly produce failures. Nothing 
either in millinery or modes Is so 
disastrously misleading as simplic
ity, which every touch tells. Su
preme efforts are always Inspired, 
and the only millinery efforts a 
fastidious taste can Induce us to 
accept this year are essentially 
Inspirations, creations of dangerous 
simplicity, the result only of an 
exceeding extravagance.

The ostrich feather of our best af- 
f actions is the Nell G Wynne variety, 
which by a deft manipulation is 
disposed upside down or curled over 
on its hack. This is some pale col
or. such as clel blue, hyacinth blue, 
orchldea mauve, vert salade, caress
ing—how I love that word !—a black 
picture shape, the feather monoptl- 
ling. indeed, the whole decorative sit
uation, t consumâtes a millinery 
triumph of the highest order of ele
gance. My horoscope predicts a dan
gerous run, one verging to ubiquity, 
which a crowning triumph is found 
In one of these black chapaaux with 
its accompanying feather of delicate 
genre.

f
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SHAKE OFF THAI 
SFHSG FEELINGI \ DOS WON APPLAUSE OF 

THE CROWD AT A FIRE.

through the water at the rate of just 
one end a third , miles a minute. ,

These propellers are not flat. If they 
were they would have no purchase on 
the water and the boat; would not move 
aa inch. To jrive them a grip.op 
water each blade is twisted slightly, like 
a spiral, and that twist increase» the 
stretch of the blades beyond its cUNsum- 
ference by about 1.4, so that what mar
ine engineers call the helicoid path of 
the propeller would be very nearly two 
miles in a minute.

This remarkable speed is produced by 
a motor that is only twenty-eight inches 
wide, forty inches long and forty-one 
inches high. It develops a horse-power 
of about sixty-five, ,

The propellers which drive the fast 
Atlantic liners are about forty-eight 
feet in circumference. The tip of the 
blade will cover about a mile and a 
fifth each minute when revolving at full 
speed.

The cruiser Minneapolis, which is one 
of the fastest in the navy, has pro
pellers forty-eight feet in circumference. 
They make 132 revoAutions a minute, 
so that the tip of the blade d!hen 
driven at full speed is travelling at the 
rate of 6,336 feet each minute, and the 
helicoid path, or the distance covered 
by the spiral twist of the blade, is 
8,870 feet a minute, or more than a 
mile and a half.

The Minneapolis and the ocean liners 
are driven by steam, but in the fast 
autoboats gasoline is the motive power.

It can be understood to what a nicety 
the mechanism in a gasoline engine is 
adjusted when it is stated that to 
make 1,000 revolutions a minute means 
that m a four cycle engine, there are 
500 sprays of gasoline forced into the 
cylinder, 50 times the electric battery 
makes a spark and 500 tirase the escape 
valve is opened to let the gas out,

If there are four cylinders at work 
on the same shaft, and many of the 
fast boats have four cylinders, then 
each operation is repeated four times. 
Some motors have eight cylinders and 
one is now being built that will have 
twelve cylinders. It is figured tnat a. 
motor uses a pint of gasoline for each 
horse-power an hour. An eight horse
power motor will use a gallon of gaso
line an hour, and will cost about 16 
or 17 cents an hour to run. A twenty- 
four horse power motor will take three 
gallons an hour, which will make the 
cost about 50 cents an hour.

There is a motor boat being built 
that is to have a 500 horse-power motor. 
This motor will consume about sixty 
gallons of gasoline an hour, and if :run 
for ten hours a day will cost more than

w \ jM
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Dodd's Kidney Pills Will Do It 
Natürïlly and Well. - SSsSBÆBSHamilton, Ont. ___________________ _

mrANTED—HOUSEMAID, GOOD WAGE8,XL co'ssio»®
ton. Ont.

: -V(Washington Post;)
Nig. the best known lire dog In 

"Washington, and the pet and mas
cot of Chemical Company No. 1, dis
tinguished himself and probably pre
vented an accident to the apparatus 
last Sunday afternoon. On the way 
to tho lire at the (Mezerott building 
Nig proceeded the engine.

The heavy fire fighting machine, 
on its way up Twelfth street at a 

' gallop, was handicapped by cabs, 
carriages and other vehicles which 
lined tho curbs, and left only a tun- 

‘ nel through which there was a free 
passage. Nig was ahead of tho appar
atus, almost under the horses' feet, 
when the E street crossing was 
reached.

As (the engine crossed the car 
tracks a big dog bounded from the 
sidewalk, directly In the path of the 
engine. He faced the plunging horses 
and barked Ills disapproval of the 
clanging bell. It looked as though 
the horses must run over the dog 
and probably cause them to stumble 
and go down, with serious conse
quence to both anlmanls and fire ap
paratus. The driver knew this, and 
took a tighter hold on the reins. 
Nig also teemed to real ze the situa, 
tkm. Bounding at the other dog, he 
seized it by the neck and swung it 
to one side, so. that It rolled Into 
the gutter, clear of the wheels of 
tho engine. The bystanders on the 
sidewalk applauded the act with 
cheers, as though a heroic feat had 
been performed. But Nig did not seem 
to know that he had done anything 
but Ids duty.

At the fire Nig was one of the first 
to enter tlie burning building. He 
bounded up the five flights of stairs 
and was present with Ills company 
oh tho scene of the fire on the top 
floor. That night, .at the fire com
pany house, on «D street, lie was re
galed with a pound of llsii and call
ed "great dog.”

Nig’s particular friend in tho com
pany lives In Georgetown, and when 
the fireman Is off duty tho dog 
trots up to 34th street to visit him. 
Then Nig lilt upon a better scheme.

One day one of the firemen stand
ing at Twelfth and Ü streets saw 
the black mascot board an avenue 
car. The dog was alone, but ho knew 
his business. He had learned to save 
himself a long tramp by riding on 
the cars. , *

"But that’s nothing.” said the fire
man. "Nig’s the smartest dog In 
Washington, and no mistake. We 
caught film one day standing at 
Twelfth street and the avenue wait
ing for a car to visit his pal up 

t'iro Fourteenth

A little Sunlight Soap wffl clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
dothes.

IV Cause and Cure of the Tlr«d; PeeUhg
That Is Epidemic at This Seâsde of
the Year.
The spring la here. You1 can feel 

It la every part of your body. Your 
clothes are too heavy and though 
you are pot too sick, you are too 
tired to wplk, too tired to work, 
yen, even1 too tired to eat.

It’s that “spring feeling.”
Do you know, the canne of It t No, 

all you want to know fa how to get 
rkl of It. Well, the explanation and 
the cure are alike simple.

In the Winter you “~et used" to 
the cold, you1 think. As a tafitter 
of fact. It is the body that gets 
prepared. It puts on a fortifica
tion of extra tissue that keeps the 
cold out. Id the spring time thin 
tissue Is thrown off by the body 
and If the system is all In good 
working order, the bleed carries 
away the cast-off tissue, which Is In 
turn filtered out of the blood by 
tho kidneys, and expelled from the 
{body. ’*■

This means extra work Tor the 
kidneys, and If they are at all tired 
or worn1 out they Tall In their work. 
The result la clogged circulation 
and that tired spring feeling.

The cure Is to tone up tho kid
neys with Dodd’s K cncy Pill s. I odds 
Kidney Pills make healthy kid
neys. Healthy kidneys quickly 
cleanse the blood of all Impurities 
and the “spring feeling” Is replaced 
With a vigor of body and buoyancy 
of spirit that makes work a plea
sure. .

5
I

Any Lady Can Make Easily

tlon Is pleasant and profitable the year 
round. Will gladly senti particulars to any 
lady who may need to make some .money,

Ont Mention this paper.

*B
fore their economical

FISH UNDERSTAND LANGUAGE.i
A Spanish naturalist, Dr. Ribera, has 

can hear and distin-proved that flah 
guish sounds and words. Concealing him
self behind a bush, he taught the carp 
in a pond to come to the surface for 
food every time he spoke a certain sen
tence. To other words not associated 
with feeling they paid no attention.

-
The Independent Cash Mutual Fire In

surance Company, Toronto. Canada,

dm. head office, 24 King street weet. Chaa. 
C. VanNorman, President and Managing 
Director : Wm. Gray, Superintendent.

BUSINESS GUIDE
I about notes, receipts, mortgagee, 
deeds, wills, p-operty exempt from 

landlord anu tenant, ditches and 
ourses, etc., one agent sold 47 copies 

In three days; another sold 88 In a week; 
French edition now ready; outfit 25c ; order
SSUrWl MrMSJ
Toronto. Mention this paper.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. Thereto only 
one way to cure deafness, and that to by con
stitutional remedies. Deafness to caused by 
an Inflamed condition of the mucons lining of 
tho Eustachian Tube. When this tube leln- 
“ led you have a rumbling sound or lmper-
___hearing, and when it to entlihly closed.
Deafness is the result, and unless the Inflam
mation can betaken out and thle tube restor
ed to its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten are 
caused by Catarrh, which to nothing but an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case pf Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, free.

tells all

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O 
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

AT ALL EVENTS. SHE WON.
who went to a Kentucky

LLONCHHU
A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904A preacher, 

parish where the parishioners bred 
horses, was asked to invite the prayers 
of the congregation for Lucy Grey. He 
did so. They prayed three Sundays for 
Lucy Grey. On the fourth he was told 
not to do it any more. “Why,” said the 
preacher, “is she dead?” “No,” answered 
the man, “she won the Derby.”

• STYLE
Millard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

The Mighty Microbe. - ,
"Here," «aid Marinorek, picking up 

a phial the size of a finger, "is 
enough microblc polsou to kill off 
all Paris.” D > you won.er that, dur
ing tho strife between Spain and 
Cnbn, a boll, bad Cuban sought ad
mits on to him and asked to purchase 
a go m which could be let loose In 
the Spanish camp? Mirmorek was 
eo tickled by the man’s native no
tion ol his functions that lie burst 
out laughing In tho fellow’s face; 
whereupon tin Cub in, outraged, cry
ing, "I see, you are not n serious 
scientist,’ turned an .Indignant hack 
upon the Institute—Israel Zang- 
will. In the Reader.

253A Utilitarian.
(Chicago News.)

Tailor—Do you wear padded shoul
ders, my little man 7 Wilie—Naw; pad 
de pants! Dat’s where I need it most. NO BRASSEYELETS

Proved Çrlcelest.—Ruby coats and 
cinnamon flavor. Ur. Agnew’e Liver Pills 
are household favorites. Impurities leave 
the system. Thé nerves are toned. The 
blood to purified. The complexion Is bright 
and ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfect 
health follows their use. 40 doses 10 cents. 
—101

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
111 believe It to be the most effect

ive remedy for the Stomach end 
Nerves In the market.” is what Annie 
Patterson, of Sackvllle, N. B., says of South 
American Nervine, for, she says, La Grippe 
and the complications which followed It left 
her next to dead with Indigestion. Dyspepsia 
and General Nervous Shattering.. It cored 
her.—100

Brush & C° >
TORONTO. - ONT.

$90 a day. New Yerk Central Lands You In 
Grand Central Station

Reflections of a Bachelor.
Grand opera to a good training 

to go Borne where else to get some 
fun.

A man can forget to love a Iwo- 
man quicker than she can learn not 
to wjant him to.

A woman worries a good deal all 
her life over the possibility of not 
getting aa many flowers at her fun
eral aa she deserves.

It’a funny-,howi much more extra
vagant It eeems to take your own 
elster to a 25-cent lecture than an 
old ecl*x»l chum to a champagne 
dinner.

A woman gets her enjoyment ont 
of talking about scandals she isn’t 
In, a man out of being In «mandais 
that aren’t talked about.

A girl to willing to marry a man 
she doesn’t love because she thinks 
It will somehow come around the 
why It does In the story books.— 
New, York Press.

f Do you catch cold easily ? 
Does the cold hang on t Try COFFEE-DRINKING IN BRAZIL.

Brazilians are great coffee drinkers.
Numerous cups are drunk each day by 
the average man and woman. The bever
age is made very strong and very sweet,
It producs an exhilaration of a more in
tense and lasting kind than beer. Those 
addicted to the habit become very rest
less and scarcely able to sit still or of holding her tongue, even when in the 
stand still even for a moment. right, has little fear from her enemies.

Above station In New £ork to situated on 
corner Fourth avenue and 42nd street, and 
the New York Central to the only trunk line 
whose trains enter it.

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll likeShiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure ïï”icLunK

In Georgetown, 
street care, yellow ones, passe! the 
corner in «accession. Nig passed ’em 
up. Ho never moved. Then a green 
car came along, and Nig jumped on 
tho platform. We ran up as far as 
Thirteenth street to see what would 
happen. -Well, tlie conductor tried to 
put N,g off. Tho old fellow showed 
his teeth, and tho conductor retired. 
IWc, watched the ear out of sight, and 
tho last wo saw as It turned by 
tlie Treasury was Nig sitting it 
down proper. We bought him a lea
ther collar for that.

"It ain’t every dog .that knows 
the difference ketween a Mount 
Pleasant car and u Georgetown car. 
But that’s not all. We were watching 
hiti again one day. Nig was waiting

it. 12

What Zion City Should Secure.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer,)

Zion City haa a printing establish
ment and the superintendent is looking 
for a printer who does not chew, drink, 
emoke or swear. Of course, there are 
printers of this description, but they 

looking for jobs in Zion City. 
What the superintendent should do is 
to compromise on an automatic attach
ment to a linotype machine that can be 
worked with a crank.________

Minadr’e Liniment Cures Bunu, etc.

His Grace Was Grasping.
(Modern Society.)

Tho Duke—How much of a settlement 
will you make?

American Magnate—Well, say half of 
what I’ve got.

The Duke—But what are you going 
to do with the other half! You have 
no more daughters.

The woman who has mastered the art'

It cures the most stubborn kind 
of coughs and colds. If It 
doesn’t cure you, your money 
will be refunded.
Prices:

25c. 50c. Il LeRoy, N. Y., Toronto, Can.
Use ONLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGHS. C. Wells & Co. 303 are not

J

PROVERBS. MANUFACTURED BY
In beginning an examination Into 

tho proverbs of different peoples and 
different ages. One can hardly start 

for a cor A vellow one come along w;t), better material than the bits 
and ho didn’t e-en look at It. He of crystallzed wisdom to be found 
didn't oven wag his tall. Then a green ln the piges of tlie Old Testament, 
bno came along. Nig pissed that up, Among those wise sayings in common 
toot I fell you I felt bads I thought - uso whose origin is to be found here 
he’d lost the trick of reading the ] ar„ t|le following ; 
colors. Thon I saw over the rear ; a good name Is rather to be chosen 
skylight ; ’F and G streets.' Yes, sir- than great riches.

- ree, tat dog knows the difference, | A soft «inswer^turneth away wrath; 
all right. He tells 'em by the white , but grievous words stir up anger, 
tag on the front dashboard. I v Ng \ word fitly spoken Is like apples 
won’t go around by the gas tank. or gol(1 tn pictures of silver.
He always takes a car straight , )AlS a jewel of gold 
through to Georgetown. I snout so to a fair v

"He knows all the conductors on without discretion, 
the line cow, and they never ask yetore honour is humility, 
for his faro any more. He goes up Better Is a dry morsel and quiet- 
to Georgetown every time Bill's off IM>SH therewith than a house full of 
duty. And he rides, too. That dog ; sacrifices with strife, 
won't walk any place except to a 
fire. And then lie runs."

Turned the Tide As «ai
ledit on tiring «applied with one of the following brands > it

In Rolls-” i tenderd," “Hotel.” "York," "Mammtth,’’ Ac. 
In Sheets—” Imports “Royal,” “Regal,” “Orient," Ac.

In Half an hour after Mr. Lavers 
took the first dose of Dr. Agnew s 
Cure for the Heart he was on the 
road to Permanent recovery.
*T was under treatment with some of the 

beet phveldane In London (England) for 
what they diagnosed an Incurable heart 
trouble. I suffered agonies through palne 
about my heart, fainting spells, palpitation 
and exhaustion. As a drowning man grasps 
at a straw, I tried Dr. Agnew’e Cure tor the 
Heart. The first bottle relieved me greatly, 
and when I had used two bottles all the 
symptoms of mv heart trouble had left me.” 
—A. Lavers, Colltngwood, One. 85
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Cures Eczema, 35c

Too Much of a Feast
“Can I see the editor 7” inquired a 

stranger, as he stepped into the editor’s 
offiice of a Carbon county newspaper, 
and turned to the irik-daubed devil, who 
was roosted on a high stool.

“He’s sick.”
“What’s the matter with him 7*
“Dono,’ said the boy. “One of our 

subscribers gave him a bag of flour and 
a bushel of pertaters the other day, and 
reckon he’s foundered.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

in a envinefo 
woman who is IN CALIFORNIA

Farmers* Crops 
DO THEIR LEVEL BESTBetter a dinner of herbs where 

love is than a eta-lad ox and hatred 
therewith*

Fear God and keep His command
ments, for this is tho whole duty 
of man*

Go to the ant, thou sluggard, con
sider her ways and bo wise.

He that is of a merry heart hath 
a continual feast.

Hell and destination are never ful’; 
fo tlie eyes of man are never satis
fied

Hope deferred maketh the heart 
Field.

If ye cast pearls before swine they 
will turn again and rend you.

It is tx>tt?r to dwell in a corner of 
the house top, than with a brawling 
woman In n wide house.

Pride goetli bsfore destruction, and 
a haughty spirit before a fall.

The race Is not to tho swift nor 
the battle to tho strong.

The wicked flee when no man pur- 
suet Ik

Train up a child in the way he 
1,250 times a minute the outer edge of • should go nnd when lie is old ho 
the blades of the propeller are cutting will not depart from It.

TIME SAVED BY METRIC SYSTEM.
The United States statistician says 

two-thirds of a school year would be 
saved to American girls and boys by 
putting the metric system in place of 
the other twelve or thirteen systems. 
Carry the enormous saving of time into 
the counting-houses of the country, into 
al kinds of calculations from the farm 
to the factory, and a fairly good idea is 
obtained of what the metric system 
would save.

beca useGREAT SPEED OF MOTOR ENGINES.

Climate Goes with the Land i *While Driving the Boats They Exceed 
Two Miles a Minute.

It requires some study to ascertain 
the precise speed required in an engine 
that drives the fast autoboats that 
plough through the water at the rate 
of twenty or twenty-five miles an hour, 
and having ascertained the figures one 
is almost inclined to disbelieve them, 
although it is said they cannot lie. To 
attain the speed named the propeller 
wheel revolves from 500 to 1,250 times 
in a minute. When the number of re
volutions is stated uue rarely compre
hends what it means.

In a boat of high power the pro
peller will be twenty-three inches in 
diameter. This means that its peri
phery is a little over six feet.

If this screw revolves at the rate of

Winter hes much sunshine and warmth and 
GROWTH IS CONTINUOUS all the year.

Almiral Makaroff.
(Toronto Star.)

Brave Makaroff is surely dead,
No more the Jape shall flout him;

At rest he lies in ocean’s bed,
His gallant crew around him.

A sailor brave, no other grave
Would he have sought, nor ask it,

His requiem the ocean wave.
His battleship his casket.

PENNSYLVANIA BRAIN THROBS
Many a man has found the key to suc

cess, but saw too many keyholes to put 
it in.

Some of the rooms in the new apart
ment houses are so small that the ten
ants have to use condensed milk in 
their coffee.—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY THB

SOUTHERN PACIFIC1 Rossway, Jan. 28, IDOL
C. a RICHARDS & CO.:

Deal- Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 
am a fence and hurt my chest very 
hiad so that I could not work, and 
It hurt me to breathe. I tried all 
kinds of liniments and they did me 
no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
warmed on flat ncU and nppl ed on 
my breast cured me completely.

C. H. COSSEBOOMi,
Ihossway, Dgby Co., N. S.

TELL THB WHOLE STORY

•• The San Joaquin Valley," “ California for the 
••The Land of Opportunity," andSettler,”

other descriptive matter free to agents.

Colonist Rates ,"rk3,V’rt, $33.00 from Chicago

§gr Write to H. F. CARTER. T. P. A. 
75 Yonge Street,$50.00 to California 

and ReturnSift - Toronto, Ont.
Fame and—Brandy!
(Chicago Chronicle.)

There is grave question by many whe
ther Poe ever did anything to entitle 
him to lasting fame. He had a curiosity 
lurid, one may almost say grotesque, 
extravagance of imagination in certain 
morbid and fantastic ways and no im
agination at all of the broad, noble, up
lifting type.

Fifty or sixty years ago, when Poe 
was living, there was a curious impres
sion widely prevalent that an abnormal 
thirst for brandy, a mania for getting 

less drunk, was an indubitable 
sign of genius. The curious delusion has 
not wholly disappeared even yet, but it 
was a common article of faith then and 
is only exceptional now. It would have 
done iittle harm, perhaps, if it had not 
carried with it a notion that many who 
possessed genius could manifest it only 
while intoxicated.

Probably no small part of Poe’s con
temporary fame grew out of that queer 
notion. While he lived, and for long af
ter most of what was said of him was in 
a deprecating, apologetic vein. The world 
was asked to pardon the habits of drunk
enness because of the genius, and was 
assured « that without the former the 
latter could not have existed.

Via the Chicago, Union Pacific & North- 
Western Line, from Chicago, April 23 to 
May 1.
turning. Correspondingly low rates from 
all points. Two trains a day from Chi
cago through without change. Daily and 
personally conducted tourist 
sions. Write for itinerary and full par
ticulars regarding special train leaving 
Chicago April 26.—B. H. Bennett, 2 East 
King street, Toronto, Ont.

Choice of routes going and re

car excur-

Lxirvcheons!
♦

! more or
•Tÿrri^

\mmE Then He Kept Busy. 
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

He stole a kiss, but strange to say, 
She did not bid him stop;

She merely said in a gracious way, 
“Sir, this is no retail shop.”

Put a variety into Summer living—it’s 
not the time of year to live near the 
kitchen range. Libby’s

Veal Loaf, Potted Turkey, Deviled 
■ —Ham, Ox Tongue, &c.==

quickly made ready to serve.
ow to Mate Good Thing* to F^t,” full of idea* on quick. 

Atlas of the World mailed LWj for £ two-cent stamps.

I Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Send to-day for thelittie booklet-. "H 
delicious lunch serving. Libby’s I Assistance.

Mrs. Black—Did your husband help 
you decide on an Easter hat?

Mrs. Blank—Yes; he said I couldn’t 
have one.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
♦

<
j

• • *

.

talkHWhine FREE «
metal amplifying horn, spring motor, ■peed^rcqglator, bora rertj-

WASHING-BLUR,’ the great wath day help.
Send your name and address, we trust you and ; 
send bluing by mall post paid i we also send 
Handsome Gold Finished Scarf Finl and Broocbep 
to give away with the Blu
ing. you can eell it quickly 
every lady needs Bluing.
When v Bold • aand us the 
money, $3.60. and we 
will send you this handsome JBflS
Self-playing Talking Ma
chine complete, also one 
Musical and Song Record 
My Old Kentucky Borne,
Laughing Water, Bedllia.,
Sun Dance, Dixie Girl,
Annie Laurie, Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia, The 
Old Oaken Bucket, Hlawi- /J 
that Where Is My Wander- /A
lng Boy To-Night) Fee G’wtn Ah 
Back to blxle, Maple Leaf /ef 
Forever .Horn* Sweet Home,

K ■ 'v

•Way Down Yonder tn the 
Cora Field* etc. Bend for lav
the Bluing now and you can Me ______  ^
TMlklnfll WmehKie iSafcw days! Remember thla Machine I* not a Toy but a fall size Talking Machine. It Is 
open for Tnipeotlnn at our offlees anv time after ga-m. We will forfeit #100 to anyone who sends os #3*0 and «an

DIPT. «
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The above despatch was the first 

absolutely authentic Information in 
to the whereabouts of thé

Bay street—Loss, (0,000 to $7,000 on 
stock t insurance. $4,000.

Blackball, W. D. & V. E.; 20-23 Front 
street west—I. osa on Stock, $10,000 ; 
insurance. $7,500.

XV. J. Gage Company, Limited, 54 to 
58 y ->nt street west, publishers—Loss, 
oyer $>150,000, of which $50,000 was in 
buildings.

Eekardt Casket Manufacturing Co, 
on the Esplanade—Loss on building and 
stock, $300.000; insurance, $100,000.

Suckling, XV. J., & Co., 00 (58 Welling
ton street west—Loss on building $12,- 
500 ; on stock, * $800 ; insured, 
k Buntin, Reid & Co., 27-2) Wellington 
stieet .west—Loss on • building, $40,000; 
on stock, $100,000; insured.

International Brokers, 88 Bay—I«oss 
on contents. $5,000.

A. R. & E. M. Gilmore, 80 Bay—Loss 
on stock, $2,000.

Thompson, Smith & Payne» 80 Bay 
—Loss on stock, $1,100.

Davis & Henderson, 84 Bay—Loss on 
building, $7,000; on stock, $10,400; in
sured.

Bosnell, Wm„ estate, 82 Bay— Loss 
on building, $2,500.

Muirhead, Andrew, 82 Bay—Loss on 
stock, $10,000 ; insured.

Alcock, Laiglit & Westwood CJp., 78 
Bay—Loss on building, $0,000; stock, 
$11,000; insured.

Garland Manufacturng Co.. 70 Bay. 
Loss on stock, $5,000; insured,. #

McLaren & Dallas, 11 Front street 
east, loss on stock, $8,000; building $10,-

Novi Modi Costume Co., 13 Front 
street east, stock, $15,000; on building, 
$18,000; insurance on stock, $8,000, and 
on building, $12,000.

The Canada Paper^Co., 15 Front street 
$10,000; building (own

ed by XV. Hendrie), $10,000; insurance 
on stock, $15,000, on building, $7,W)0.

Caulfield & Burns, 17 Front 
west, stock, $10,000; T. W. Lester, 
er of the building, $11,000; $6,000 insur- 

stojk, and $0,000 on building.

TORONTO COUNTING COST OF 
THE GREAT CONFLAGRATION.

nia RIME 

ME ElflEI? lEgoro
Russian cruiser squadron for over a 
fortnight.

THE PALL WHEATS■ l

Mice Worked Havoc With Fruit !«<• 
and Grape Vines.

The report^ as to .the condition ol 
fall wheat throughout the Province, 
and of Km nil fruits aud fruit trees 
are generally optimistic, but In some 
counties, more particularly Kent and 
Drant, much of the land devoted th 
fall wheat will have to be ploughed 
up, the crop being a failure, 
general condition, however, is prob
ably decidedly better than In the 
United States, where the fall wheat 
is far below, the average.

In the Fruit Hell.
Oakville, April 17—The famous fruit 

belt in tjils district, as well as Bronte 
and Clarkson, has suffered greatly 
from young trees being girdled by 

In some cases growers will 
lose eighty per cent, of yonng plum, 
cherry and apple trees, and the loss 
will aggregate thousands of dollars. 
Not only were the young trees at
tacked, out bearing trees of all kinds 
have been completely destroyed. 
Grapes have been damaged as well, 
especially young vineyards. One. 
grower will lose fifty per cent, of a 
large vineyard. Old vines were not 
touched. Blackberries aud currant 
bushes have not escaped. Such hav
oc among fruit trees lias not been 
known lq twenty years, and It Is at- < 
trlbuted to the great depth of snow; 
and the scarcity of food for the mice. 
The greatest damage Is done In or
chards and vineyards that were not 
carefully cultivated. Long 
found a harbor 
In some cases 
girdled two and 
high. A few jrpung orchards were 
saved by wrapping tar paper around 
the trees, arid others by banking in 
various ways. J. C. Wilson has a 
bearing orchard badly damaged. F.
G. McCraney: loses 80 per cent, of 
a young cherry and plum orchard; 
John Botliwell suffers the loss of a 
half of a (young vineyard, and A.
E. Earle, A. Morden and $T. Hutch!-, 
son are heavy losers in this immedi
ate district. Growers now recognise 
the necessity of destroying the 
mice, and claim that there are no 
better agents than cats In barns and 
fox terrier dogs on fruit farms. The 
fruit area Is spreading here, the 
large farmers setting out four and 
fiver acres of strawberries and 
twenty acres of tree fruits, 
year great numbers of cherry trees 
are being planted. With the increas
ed production of fruit, some system 
of co-operation must be adopted, lu 
order to find a profitable market. 
Central packing stations and can
ning factories are being promoted! 
One packing house is under construc
tion. It is early yet to predict the 
tree fruit crop, but strawberries 
have wintered well under the deep 
snow, which protected them from 
cold winds and extreme frost. When 
the covering Is removed, a fine 
growth of strong young plants 1» 
found. Burring late frosts, which are 
often hurtful, the berryi crop pro
mises to be large. Raspberries have 
also wintered well, and there should 
bo a goed yield- There Is & ep.ft 
acreage of these fruits here: The IO31V 
of trees by girdling, combined wit# 
the desire for more fruit, has creat
ed a (great demand for nursery) stock, 
the growers placing some large or- 
ders. The Canadian nurseries will be 
taxed to supply the demand.

Are in Overwhelming Force 
at the Valu.

The Vladivostock Fleet Still 
in the Harbor.

Viceroy A'exieff s Resignation 
to be Accepted.

; >' j

Merchants and Manufacturers Busy Planning. to 
Rebuild as Soon as Possible.

Graphic Description of the Fight Between the 
Fire Fighters and the Fire Demon.

The

4

The Chemulpo 
correspondent of the Express, ih a 
despatch sent by way of Chefoo, 
says that although all Is declared 
quiet on the Yalu River, it Is bc- 
1 evei that tiu Ruas.ana are gather
ing strength to Invade Corea In 
force, to offset the Japanese 
cesses at sea. The Russian strength 
centered at L ao-Yang Is said to be 
almost overwhelm ng and bavins the 
advantage of position, it would be 
comparatively. easy for the Rus
sians to cio/58 th'3 Yal j. ! !

T.ie Tok.o correspondent of the 
.Times eont rma the statements of the 
other correspondents that it is ex
pected that the Russians will make 
a stnad at the alu R.ver. Ia addi
tion to their SO.pOJ troops massed 
between CUhilencheng and Tatuug- 
ku, the.r up-sireaui extension is in
definite, but reaches at least to the 
Posh 1 River, which enters the Yalu 
opposite Huaugpie.i. i .

ILondon cable ;street, wholesale millinery —Loss on 
stock, $100,000. Fully insured.

Booth, George, manufacturers* agent, 
in Suckling building— Loss $50,000. 
Fully insured.

Rolph, Smith 
49 XVellington 
building and stock, $125,000. Insurance, 
$80,000.

Bradshaw, William, wholesale dry
stock

#TC«i8*383«3tjB838ï83l38383083l3838383t38383t3f3t?83t3l3l3l3l3t38383l3t3l383t38383BI383l3t383t3fc

Over 14 S mice.Acres Burned......... ............................
Factories and Warehouses Destroyed 86 & Vo., lithographers, 

street west—Loss onEmployees Temporarily Out of Work, at Least 5,ooo
Total Loss Estimated by Insurance Experts, at Least .. . .$13,000,000 suc-

000.Insurance Companies' Losses (approximately) .9 8,885,000
jrgoods, 25 XVellington—Loss on 

and building, #150,000. Covered by in- 
surance.

Crogg, Fred, 78 Bay street, manu
facturers* agent—Loss on stock, $10,- 
000. Insurance, $0,500.

Dignum & Moneypenny, 72 Bay 
street, wholesale woollens— Loss on 
stock, $20,000; on building, $25,00d.

Sanford, W. E., Co. (branch), whole 
sale clothiers. 47 Bay street—Loss to 
stock, $4,000. Insured. Employees, 0.

Gordon, Mackay & Co., wholesale dry 
goods, Bay and Front streets—Loss on 
stock, $525,000; on building, $55,000. In
surance, $480,000.

Eddy, E. B., & Co., 40 Front street 
west, paper manufacturers, branch 
office—Ijoss on stock, $00,000. Insur
ance, $45,000.

Watson, George IL, owner, 86 Bay 
street—Loss, $0,500. Insurance, $1,500.

Holtman, Charles J.. owner, 88 Bay 
street—Loss, $6,500. Insurance, $1,500.

Merchants* Dyeing and Furnishing 
Co., 42 Front street w'est—Loss on 
stock, $40,000. Insurance, $25,000.

Brock. XV. R., & Co., wholesale dry 
goods, 64 to 68 Bay street—Loss on 
stock, $550,000. Insurance, $500,000. 
Loss on building, $60,000. Insurance, 
$55,000.

Gillett. E. W., & Co., 32-34 Front 
west, wholesale yeast manufacturers 
Loss on stock and machinery, $100,000; 
on building, $30,000. Insurance, $50,000.

Darling, Robert, & Co., wholesale dry 
goods, 44 Front street west— Loss' on 
stock and building (estimate), $150,000.

Lincoln Paper Mills Co., 30 Front 
street west—Loss on stock, $7,000; on 
building (owned by Clarkson Jones), 
$14,000.

Consumers* Gas Co., $1,500.
Toronto Railway Co., $10,000.
Toronto Electric Light Co., $3,000.
Bell Telephone Co., $1,200.
Barber & Ellis Co., wholesale station

ers, 43-47 Bay street, loss, stock $110,- 
000; building, $40,000; insurance, $120,- 
000.

With fourteen acres of the centre of I Pugsley, Dingman & Co., at 50 and 
the commercial section iaid waste, the

general alarm, realized what ivas be-

52
west, on stock,

hand of the destroyer was stayed earlv 
While the embers of the 

were still aglow 
Toronto’s business men were plan- 

From Lome

yesterday, 
ruined* warehouses

street
own-L Deputy Noble in Command.

With the chief on his unwilling way 
to the hospital, his first lieutenant, De
puty Chief Noble, assumed command. 
Across the street to the south were 
the warehouses of Brown Brothers and 
Rolph, Smith & Co., filled with inflam
mable stocks of papers and books, 
kindling for an awful blaze. The three 
buildings on the north side of the 
street were doomed, and Noble tried to 
confine the firr to them. Twenty 
streams of water played on them and 
the adjoining buildings to the east and 
south, but the fire had gained a foot
hold. Flames shot up a hundred feet 

were caught by

1a fresh start. ance on
Asher & Leeson, 19 Front street west, 

stock, $5,000; insurance, $9,000 on build
ing, and $2,500 on stock.

The Land Security Co., assessed $60,- 
000; well insured. *

Toronto Coffee and Spice Co., 2 Bay 
street, stock assessed at $40,000.

Harris Lithographing Co., No. 6, as
sessed $3,000.

Barber & Gribble, printers, No. 8, as
sessed at $1,000.

Toronto Pharmical Co., 22 *Bny, assess
ed for $3,000. •

Wm. G. Atkinson, 44 Bay street, fancy 
goods, loss, $40,000; insurance, $12,000; 
in addition, orders amounting to $30,000, 
for delivery of goods in June, which the 
firm has manufactured, are lost; build
ing was owned by the North American 
Life.

Gutta Percha Rubber Co., occupying 
45, 47 and 40 Bay street, estimated loss, 
$500,000, fully insured; real estate as
sessed at $29,000. ^

Cockburn & Rea, wholesale milliners, 
46 Bay street, occupied the six storeys 
of the building owned by Lady Carna
han, England ; loss, $75,000; insurance, 
$52,000.

H. E. Bond, wholesale clothiers, 51 
Bay street ; insurance about $150,000.

Samuel XX’. Brow'ne, assessed at $3,500, 
had a business at 51 Bay street.

Johnston & Sword, 51 Bay street, as
sessed at $3,200.

Charles Home, tailors’ trimmings, 54 
Bay street; loss between $35,000 and 
$37,000.

New Idea Pattern Ço., 54 Bay street, 
assessed at $300; others in the sat.» 3 
building were F. C. Davidge & Co., whole
sale wall papers; Davis & Thomas, as
sessed at $3,000, and Jas. Adams, hand
kerchiefs, assessed at $400.

Edward Musgravc, 54 Bay street, be
tween $9,000 and $10,000; insurance 
$7,000.

Drake, Hambly & Cockburn, whole
sale fancy dry goods, 56 Bav street, as
sessed for $2,500 personalty.

Charles Cockshutt, dry goods, 67-59 
Bay street, is out of town.

John H. Boulter & Co., woollens, 68 
Bay street, assessed for $2,000 person
alty. Mr. Boulter resides in Hamilton.

Mark Fisher, Sons & Co., 60 Bay 
street, manufacturers of woollens, per
sonalty assessed at $3,000.

George R. R. Cockburn, owner of 60 
and 62 Bay street, insured for about 
the amount of the assessed value of the 
buildings, $2,500 each.

William Croft, fancy goods and 
tions, 61-63 Bay street, cannot estimate 
loss. His loss is fully covered by in

ning
street through the very heart of the 
old business city to Yonge street, and 

.north half-way to King street, there 
stretches a desert of tumbling walls 
and twisted girders, from which will 
spring the business city of the future.
Toronto’s financial interests will stagger 
under such a blow' as few other Cana
dian cities ever received, but the signs 
of recovery arc already here. Thirteen to 
fifteen million dollars in property were

uuv of existence by the fire of m tile a,r until they 
Tuesday night. Two thousand clerks and the icy pile and blown over the roofs 
operatives who have daily thronged Bay towards Tonge street. Blazing embers 
street to and from their employment were carried for blocks bv the wind and 
came down yesterday to gaze upon the within half an hour the premises of 
ashes and the piles of hot bricks, and Brown Brothers and Rolph, Smith & 
wonder where their wages would come Co. were a Pavt *heR®r®i_ ,, ,!*e 
from. Nearly nine millions of dollars larger bmldiims ot W. R. Brock & Co. 
are to lie paid bv the insurance eompan- and Dignum & Moneypenny at the smith
ies, some of which have within the past west and northwest corners of Wel- 
few months experienced heavy losses, hngton and Bay streets, with their 
Such is the position of Toronto after its fire walls, gave ground for hope that 
L'reat lire There is no despair. The busi- they would block the progress of the 
ness community will feel tile loss, but it flames to the east. To the north, liow- 
is recognized as only a check on the ever, on Bay street the fire found a 
city’s prom-ess. Manufacturers who ca- vantage point in the Westwood & Uar- 
caped the^iire are offering their former land buildings, and in a few minutes 
rivals opportunities to establish them- these were enveloped. The gale in
selves at once, so that their trade can creased in fury, and the flames leaped 
be inantained. and the aid which came the sixtv-foot street and licked up 
so willingly from other cities to Tor- walls of the buildings opposite. Here 
onto to fie ht the flames is being extended nt the Telegram office the first victory 
in other ways to help fight the results of of the night was won, and won by

amateurs.

ftgrass 
for the mice, 

the trees are 
three feet I

Vi
ALL QUIET ON THE YALU.

Increas-Nu tuber of Japanese Troops 
liig, However.

//$t. Petersburg cable says ; General 
Kouropatk.n las sunt the tollowing 
telegram to the Emperor ;

“Gen. Kat&taimsky reports as fol
lows on April 19;
« “All 1st quiet on the Yalu. The Jap- 

entrenoùi-anesc are throwing up 
meats opposite Go.utsy and further 
to the north.

“The nunÿbers of Japanese troops 
are increasing. They are concentrat
ing at Wiju, and spreading toward 
the north along the Yalu.

“Cossack sentinels have - observed 
the lights of Japanese transports 

Chingtaltse, opposite the vil
lage otf Potanea, west of Tatung-* 
kau. The vessels were anchored at 
a distance of four miles from the 
jsliore.

“ ‘According to a despatch troni 
Gen. Misichecko, Japanese ships ware 
also seen near Couchou.* "

The general staff lias Issued the 
following statement—

“According to official reports all 
has been quiet at Port Arthur and 
Yinkow and along the Yalu, during 
the last few, days. There is no fur
ther change in the general situa
tion to ieport.” ,
. Russians hi Corea.
. T-okio cable; Russian 
the number of 1.000 are reported to 
be In occupation of Yong-Gan, in 
North-eastern Corea. ■

A detachment of 40 CoeBacks has 
appeared for a second 
Sung-Jin, about 150 miles north of 
Gensan, where they burned the Jap
anese settlement and took posses
sion of the post and telegraph of
fices. The Corean officials at Sung- 
Jin were friendly to the Russians.

Another detachment of 75 Rus
sian soldiers has advanced as far 
south as Ptick-Chyong. about "75 
miles down the coast from Sung-Jin.

This t

nearI

£the lire.
No Thoroughfare.

It is imposible to traverse the buvn- 
thc firemen work only

Calls for Help.
Bill the flames found other avenues 

of attack. Beginning with the large 
Gale factory, the variable wind carried 
burning embers to the roofs to the 
north of the Garland Company’s build
ing on Bay street, and they were soon 
burning. Down on XVellington street 
the premises to the south of XX’. R.
Brock & Co. had caught, and the fire 
area had extended so far that Deputy 
Chief‘Noble found the forces at his dis
posal insufficient. Mayor Urquhart, who 
had been on the scene early, sent 
the deputy a message asking if lie 
needed assistance. “XX’e need all the as
sistance we can get,” was the answ'cr.
Within a few minutes telegrams telling 
of Toronto’s danger were being read in 
the fire department offices * of Buffalo,
Niagara Falls, Hamilton. London. Pcter- 
boro’ and the suburban towns. The 
railway officials had the sanction of His 
XX'orship to spare no expense in provid
ing special trains for the speedy trans
portation of the detachments from other 
cities, and Deputy Noble renewed his 
efforts to hold the fire until aid arrived.
The heat welling up from the burning 
buildings increased the furv of the gale, 
and as a last resort the use of dynamite 
was suggested. It was proposed that 
several buildings in the path of the fire 
should he sacrificed to prevent the ruin 
which threatened the entire commercial 
section. The authorities at the fort 
were asked to provide a squad of en
gineers for the exceedingly dangerous 
duty, and the reply came that while 
there were plenty of volunteers, the 
necessary explosives could not be ob
tained. City Architect MeCallum, who 
like rail of the city officials, was on the 
ground ready to render assistance, ad
vised that the use of dvnamite might
snread the fire, and the project was by water) covered by insurance.

*XVyld-Darling Co.. Bay street and Wel
lington, wholesale dry goods, will exceed 
insurance of $500.000 by' $100,000 or 
$150,000. The building was worth $150,- 
000.

Joseph, Mrs. Matilda, owner of 76 Bay 
street, loss $600; insurance not known.

Currie. E. & S., neckwear manufactur
ers. 62-64 XX’ellington; estimated value 
of building $25,000; stock $25,000; in
sured.

Continental Costume Co,. XX’ellington 
stieet west, loss of stock $15,000; in
sured.

Ontario Neckwear Oh., 67 Bay street, 
loss on stock, $25,000 ; insurance, $20,- 
000.

cd district ; even .
on the skirts of it. At the southwest 
corner of Front and Yonge streets the 
custom house stands as a harrier to 
the desolating fury of the destroyer.
Yesterdav a solid block of great ware
houses filled the snace betweeh it and 
Bav street; to day oniy portions of the 
giant walls are standing. Qn the Espla
nade side the smouldering debris is scat
tered to the foot of the custom house 

All morning crowds of sight- 
waded through the filth and mud 

of the Esplanade. There the telephone 
•ind tele°rapji poles have been burned, 
and men are at work erecting new ones, 
while the way is strewn with a snarl 
of tangled wires and cables. At t ’C 
southeast corner of Bay and Esp.aiuu.c 
streets the dismantled stone walls n 
the McLaughlin flour mill still stand, 
witii the street- wall leaning men
acingly. while the entire street is piled 
deep with brick and water. Across Bay 
street is a counterpart of ruin. Aoit.* 
arises the impenetrable Veil of smoke, 
and through it, here and there, rise the 
skeleton of walls, looking, with then 
shroud of white smoke, like ghosts ol 
departed prosperity.

The Dying Fire.
At half a dozen points on the scene 

of battle small fires are burning titfu.lx. 
and over them the tired victors are 
stHiding guard. These are the djing 
embers of the field of flame that swept 
through fourteen acres of business build
ings yesterday morning. The fire lias 
been conquered—conquered through the 
skill and courage of Toronto s fire 
department and their allies from sister 
Canadian cities and the sister city 
across the border. Sadly handicapped 
bv an insufficient water supply, with the 
fire chief stretched on his back injured, 
at the outset of the battle, with the 
•mle fWlitins on the side of the flames.

#4he department, m.hlv reinforced by the For another hour Deputy Noble knew 
detachments from outside, won a vie- that lie had to carry on a losing battle, 
torv The tire was beaten with the Although gradually being beaten hack, 
odds all in its favor at the Telegram ; the firemen fought each foot of the way.
building the loss of which would have , The engines were carrying every pound
meint the destruction of half a dozen ; of steam that they could produce, and

driven hack from I their ceaseless calling for fuel sounded
of the gale-swept

Allan, A. A. & Co., wholesale furriers, 
51 Bay street; loss on stock $150,000; 
on building $50,000.

McClary Manufacturing Co., stoves, 
14-18 Bay street ; loss $3o,000;Vpartially 
insured.

Gale XVliitewear Co., 14-24 Mincing 
Lane, estimated loss, buildings and 
stock, $125,000; nearly covered by insur-

troops to

y
time at

. iance.
Gray, F. H., owner of Gray building, 

24-26 XVellington street west, estimated 
value $18,000, damage to building prob
ably less than $1,000.

Ishikawa & Co., importers of Japanese 
fancy goods; loss nominal.

Carlaw, John A., owner, 28-30 XXrelling- 
west ; building valued at $25,000 ;

THE CATTLE EMBARGO.
' Liverpool Chamber of Commerce 

Condemns It.

London, April 25.—At a meeting; 
of the animal aud meat trade sec
tion of the Incorporate Chamber of 
Commerce at Liverpool, a telegram 
was read fifow Sir Alfred Jones, 
urging the* section tot press the 
Government lor the removal of the 
embargo on Canadian dat tie. The> 
Chaitmaastrongly advocated there-’ 
moval, on the ground that it 'would 
be an excellent thing for this coun
try from a hygienic point, in view, 
of the fact that we are sending 
best beef stock from this country, 
and os a consequence our stock are 
interbreeding, which naturally re
sults in a deteriorating quality of 
stock. Also the embargo might be 
removed for reasons o? friendship 
for Canada. (

Mr. Ji. J .Gilbertson, of the Can
adian Pacific Railway and others 
spoke strongly in favor of the sec
tion taking action. Professor Boyce, 
referring to- ,tlie health of English' 
cattle, stated that, owing to lack 
of fresh stock, -25 per cent, of tlio 
cattle w,ere infected with tubercu
losis.

The following resolution was car
ried unanimously ; “That the pre
sent restrictions on the importa
tion of .Canadian cattle to Great 
Britain arc .unjust, so far as they 
are based on the dread of disease 
existing among such cattle since any 
outbreak of disease Is as rigidly 
dealt with in Canada as in Great 
Britain, and no infectious disease 
now. exists iu Canada.” The resolu
tion concludes by asking those pre
sent that the regulations be at once 
reconis!ldertf.l. -

ton
loss on building $1.000, caused by water.

Stihbs, XX’illiam J., owner, 32 Welling
ton west: building valued at $10,000; 
loss on building $1,000.

Snarr, Miss Catharine, owner, 34 XVel- 
’ington west ; building valued at $10,000; 
slightly damaged ; insured.

Nisbct & Au Id, wholesâle woollens and 
tailors’ trimmings, occupying 32 and 34 
XX>Uington west ; loss slight.

Cowan, John XX’., owner, 54 and 56 
XX’ellington west ; value of building $25,- 
000; insured.

Ainsley & Co., lmt manufacturers, 54- 
56 XX’ellington west; stock, $75,000; iit- 
surancc $40,000,

King, XV. P. & Ron, agents for Toronto 
Knitting Mills Co,. 24 Front street west ; 
stock $25,000; insurance, $14,000.

Kilgour Bros.> wholesale paper mer
chants, loss on stock and building $140,- 
000; fully insured.

Sinclair, D. James, florist, 50 Bay 
street, loss to stock $25, (damaged only

EXIT ALEX1EFF.

Viceroy’s Resignation to be Accepted 
Forthwith.

St. Petersburg cable ; The re
signation of Admiral Alexieff, Vice
roy of the Far East, has not been 
announced officially, but it is re
garded as a fact. It is believed that 
It will b» accepted forthwith. Ills im
mediate reason for resigning is un
derstood to be the appointment of 
Admiral Skydloff. w'ho is known to 
be hostile to Admiral Alexieff as the 
successor of the late Admiral M'ak- 
aloft.
ficial quarters Admiral Alexleff’s po
sition lias been rendered impossible 
by tlio series of humiliations 
vexed by tile successive appoint
ments of Admiral Mtikaroff, General 
Kouropatkln. and Admiral Skrydloff. 
lie was not consulted regarding any 
of these appointments. It is added 
that when Admiral Alexieff notified 
the Czar that lie had hoisted his 
flag on the battleship Sebastopol ill 
succession to Admiral Mlakaroff, His 
Majesty did not reply to the de
spatch. He then appointed Admiral 
Skrydloff to the command of the 
Russian fleet In the Far East, ig
noring Admiral Aloxieff’s suggestion 
that Admiral Dubastoff be appoint
ed. Admiral Alexieff’s retirement will 
remove from power the last of those 
who were respansible for Russia's pol
icy before the war. It is not expect
ed that another viceroy will be ap
pointed during tile war.

no-

Z surance.
Hackburn & Sheridan, wholesale 

clothiers, at 65 Bay street, assessed at 
$8,000.

John McPherson & Co., 69 Bay street, 
assessed at $6,000.

George H. Hees & Co., damage to their 
building was very little.

C. H. XX’estwood & Co., owners of 72 
and 74 Bay street, had $15,000 insur
ance on building and about $40,000 on 
stock.

Sharpe & Tugwell, photo goods, 73 
Bay street, were damaged by smoke, 
but not to a very great extent.

Charles XValker, owner of the hotel 
at 75 Bay street, property was assessed 
at $4,000, and personalty at $800.

The Office Specialty Company occu
pied 77 Bay street, stock assessed at 
$8,000; building, assessed at $7,500.

The Telegram building, 79-81 Bay 
street, damaged in upper storey and 
the windows cracked. The loss is com
paratively slight.

The John B. Smith loss is $125,000; 
insured for $85.000.

H. S. Howland, Sons & Co., tenants 
at 37 and 39 Front street, wholesale 
hardware, estimate loss at $175,000, well 
insured.

Garside & XVhite, wholesale boot and 
shoe dealers, loss $55,000; insurance, 
$42.000.

XVilliam Bryce, 22 Front street, person
alty assessed at $1,000.

p. D. Dods & Co., paints and oi’s, as
sessed for $5,000. Nothing whs saved.

Cuthbertson & McCurin. wholesale 
fancy goods, 25 Front street, asi-esscd at 
$1,000.

M. Schwab, owner 27 Front, which was 
assessed at $9,000.

Haly & Boyd, wholesale rubbei s, 29 
Front, assessed at $1,000.

Sarah Staunton, owner 25 bio it 
street, assessed for $9,000, occupied hv 
Robert S. Mclndoe, wholesale 
and commission merchant. M<*. Mr!mine 

at London when the fire occurred

Hlour

* According to gossip in of-

con-

abandoned. r'
Fighting for Time.

A\
other blocks, it was ,
the Quern's Hotel when the saving of j above the roar
lhat historic structure seemed hopeless, flumes. Work as they would, the lire 

the stand made at the customs ! drove them back. Foreman Frank Smith, 
house and the Bank of Montreal, where in charge at the south, was driven down 
the fire fieml was finally stayed, was as Bay strie'; «rom Wellington' to Front, 
rich with acts of daring and tragedy and then to the Esplanade, and more 
as anv feat of arms. The loss from than once the engines had to be dragged
Toronto's Greatest fire is small com- away hurriedly to escape falling walls.

'• mired to what it might have been. At 10.30 v.ie flames were extending in all
Electric Wires the Cause. directions but the sweet; of the fire was

. . f .. • towards the east. On the north it wasA tiny electric wire, i«perfect y in- ]l(,-n„ 6cll in ,„ntv„i the Davis &
- .dated, is held responsible for the uts- Hen^,vson building, the north
------ W lien the last employée "f w;lll of which saved the adjoining wood-
«': S. Currie left the warehouse on XX eh ^ buildings. The strenuous efforts which 

was no trace of Myc^ the Telegram building to the east 
. . . . , wefe impossible with the premises of the

shouting up the elevator shnlt to specialty x ompanv next door to
the roof of the building and the de- tl|p newspaper office and opposite the l 
tartinent had begun the. most stubborn. j)la7jns? d-w}9 & Henderson building. Its * 
’.ght in its history. Chief riiompson wlmle front wftS «blaze in a few minutes, 
led his men into the adjoining ware- ; ^Ids turn of affairs sealed the de- 
iiouse of A. Anslev & Co., and from ( Ktr„et0in of the whole block to the 
its upper storeys began his attack ,, 
on the flames-. The tire worked in ,
underneath, and it was in escaping j . . . n .»
down a hose from the third storey that Minerva Manufacturing Company, 12 
Chief Thompson was injured. All night XX’vst Front street—I-oss, $»0,000 on 
i.e .experienced the agony of knowing stock. $15,000 machinery. Insured for 
that his services were needed, and that $70.000.
a comparative!v trifling injury had put Hutchison, R. B. and H. B.. whole- 
him out of the fight. Almost simul- sale woollens—Stock $30,000. Insurance 
laneously with the Anslev warehouse. $20.000. __ __
(he sp’.egdid five y warehouse of Gouldlxg, George 2i Sen, eo .oa)

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.XVarwiek Bros. & Rutter, publishers, 
70 Front street west—Loss on stock and 
building. $200,000; insurance, $150,000.

McMahon & Brondfield. crockery. 9 
Front street west—Loss on stock, $60,- 
000; insurance. ,$45.000.

Jessop, XX’., & Rons, Limited, 82 Bay 
street—Loss on building and stock, $20,- 
000: fully covered hv insurance.

Brereton & Manning, furriers, 52 
Front street west—Stock. $125,000; in
surance, $100.000; building (owned by 
D. McKnk), lôss, $35,000.

Copp, Clark & Co., 66 Front street 
stock, $140,000; build-

ST1LL IN IIARBOR. V,
A Strong Feeling in Favor of an 

Understanding.
Vladivostock Squadron Heard From 

Alter Fortnight’ll Silence.
Vladivostock cable says ; Thr Es

sen, of the Russian cruiser Novik,com
mander of the squadron here, has is
sued an order of tlio day referring 
to the death of Vice-Admiral Mlik- 
aroff, in which ho attributes the loss 
of the Petropavlovsk to the battle
ship having touched a mine, a&l-
ln‘T,he ways of the Almighty'are in
scrutable. Every war demands such 
sacrifices as this, which has deprived 
the fleet of an experienced fighting 
commander, his

St. Petersburg. April 23.—XVli'la ac
cept ng graceful y tne wcrid-wide cx- 
j.ves, o.'.s o. ijmp't y will.h Russia 
h u* re; e ved :u a re. uK o« toe d.atli 
of V.ce-Admiral Maknroif, un l the 
Petropavlovsk disaster, the pipers 
Bzem is.eeinl y impressed *tit!i ine 
sy mpatiiy suown by the British 
press, several us.ng the text to ar
gue on the opportuneness of the 
discussion in favor of a Russo-Brit- 

umlerstanding. 
i?roic!imcnt, the 
t oui 1 now too Icunded, not only upt>n 
political’ lntrresis, but on impular 
symp.it! y. Another such moment, 
tl*e paper adds, may not soon come 
again, and should b2 taken advan
tage of. Continuing, the Novosti 

“A sincere rapproaei.mjnt wita 
oar

y
lington street there

l.vss than an hour later tînmesfive.

grocer

and returned yesterday to. only a 
few' boxes of papers had be'.t saved.

J. B. Smith loses $10,000 in buildings 
at 50 Esplanade ; insurance of $6,000:

M. McLaughlin, corner Bay and Es
planade, flour mills, valued at. $15.000, 
contents, $25,000; insurance on building 
$10,000, on personality $18,000.

west—Loss on 
ing, $40,000; insurance, $125,000 and 
$20,000.

Rtewart, Howe & May Co., 24 Front 
stock, $50,000;

Such a rap- 
Novusti believe®. UWho Suffered. whole staff, the 

of the Petropavlovsk, and thestreet west—Loss on 
insured.

Irving Umbrella Co., 20 Front street 
west—Loss, $100,000; insurance, $85,- 
000. .

battleship itself. But such is the will 
of God. Ever lasting "honor to those 
who are lost. They fell as heroes, 
but the w,ar will raise up heroes who Kays ; 
will take their places. Let n» have Gr^at Britain worl-1 gur.rantoc 
fortitude and place our trust In the future development.”

London.—The rate of discount of the 
Bank of England was reduced from 3 1-2

Colliding. G.. & Son, milliners. 55 
Bay—Loss, $110.000; insurance, $80,000.

Took© Bio». Manaiacturing Go., 47 to 3 per cent.
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professional cards. * Refitting of the 014 BeUuny
■lllB-At Elbe

Not many year* ago, the saw and 
grist mill at ' i was running full 
blast, sawing lumber, grinding floor 
and feed, and making cheese boxes to 
the extent that a Urge gang of men 
were employed the whole year round. 
Bat cheese box timber and logs got 
scarce in that locality, and the roller 
process took the place of stones in the 
manufacture of flour. The once Busy 
mill began to grow quiet, until the 
hum of industry is no longer heard 
and the raging torrent, which had 
caused the wheels to turn, sweeps idly 
by, crested with foam, and angrily say 
ing, “Why stand ye all the day idle T 

Some years ago, the farmers talked 
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M. of baying out the water in order to

drain their lands, and many supposed 
they had, but this is not the case. Mr. 
Coon, the present owner, states that as 
soon as the water goes down enough to 
permit, be will reconstruct the dam to 
its proper height and otherwise repair 
the mill, and in the near future he will 
be prepared to do custom grinding 
Considering the convenience thi* 
would be to the large number of pros
perous and progressive farmers in that 
section, he should meet with a large 
measure of success.

. The i 
well as the exporter are to blame tor
Canadian ART OF CONVERSATION. Arabs Who Mao. ■*:

'Ayers'l Newsboys and street arabe
tending these immature cheese, andDR. C M. B. CORNELL.

BROCKVILLE

admirable clerks. The way they 
... ... _ _ . „ ,, _ , ——— iBto commercial Douses is astws-

ofC"lVol^n^““n f“e5tl” MUa*' A *"*• P««*»Nge Of public

study to put things persuasively, te 
readt a proper climax, to retire grace
fully from a subject9 It Is a common 
saying that the art of conversation has 
disappeared from airing us, and yet It 
is an art held in honor by all men.
Telegraphic speech has taken the place 
of the more careful and elaborate, 
tonne of conference. But It Is an art 
which should be presented to all young 
people and which they should study 
with seriousness and attention. Noth
ing really Inspires, nothing really cre
ates enthusiasm but the perception of 
an ultimate Ideal, whether it be In art 
or music or In any other of the realms 
of spiritual thought This Ideal of 
beauty has to come to the aid of every 
form of expression, lifting and raising 
It Into Its own kingdom. The student 
who has even begun on such a course 
of training, who can see beauty In ev
erything In the created world and In 
the realm of thought has certainly, be
gun to be beautiful In himself. Her 
beauty most truly passes Into the per
son who studies the beautiful. No one 
can give ont what he does not have to 
give. He must first absorb beauty at 
the great natural reservoirs and foun
tains of the beautiful before he himself 
can become truly beautiful in life and 
character and so able to transmit beau
ty to all around him.

m the patrons of factories should insist 
that their oheaae should be held in the 
curing room until it is in each n condi
tion as will give wtiafaution to 'the 
British

The difference in the quality of 
cheese held in the Government cool 
curing rooms was very noticeable, not 
only in quality, butin general 
aura. This improvement it 
cool curing and “waxing" the 
which also has the advantage of pre
venting a considerable percentage of 
shrinkage. During the season of 1808 
when "araxed" cheese first appeared oh 
the British market.. some of 
Grocers Associations objected.

with
BU1LL8TRKBT - ■

PHYSICIAN BORO BON ft ACOOTCBSO» <pd prosperous business man of Amer- 
' lea began as newsboys, but probably 

realise» bow many work their 
way np from the gutter to wealth and 
Influence, They begin as hangers on 
and are recruited from the ranks ad 
every class of street gamin. Their wits 
have been sharpened by contact with 
the sordid side of life-end by observa
tion In the school of the street They 
know the value of friends. So they are 
to he found at the door of every big 
house, ready at any time to run an er
rand. always at hand to pick np an 
umbrella or open a door. And before 
the people who regularly pass in and 
ont of the doors of the place realise It 
one of these little chaps they have been 
accustomed to see Is on the payroll. 
Somebody has bought him a six dollar 
suit of clothes to put him more at ease 
with the people and weather, and he la 
on the road that In a surprising number

noC. C. FOLFORD, If your Mood le dris aid im
pure, yoe ire miserable ill the 

It is pore, rich blood 
that laviforases, strengthens, 
refreshes. Yoe certainly know

JgAimiSTER. Solicitor and^Notary ^Public 

■Stie5Sî5Se5|S|biit!nf Money *to*foanMain street, Brockville, 
at lowest rates and on easiest terme. appear- 

doe to

SarsaparillaM. M. BROWN.
/TODSTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bel 
v loiter, eto. Offices : Court House 
wing, Brockville.. Money to l 
estate.

die medicine that brings good 
benith to the home, the only 
medicine tested and tried for 
80 y esse. Adoetor’s medicine.

on real

%
even went ao far an to demand an M owe

the world for nervous*eta. My care is 
mi, end I cannot thank yon enough.” 
Man. DELIA MoWsll, Newark. N. J.

allowance in weights, but it was soon 
proved that there was less shrinkage, 
which, added to the improved quality 
and appearance of the ebcere coming 
from the Government curing stations, 
at an advance in price compared to 
cheese coming from the ordinary factor-

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE BURGEON JU Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell's residence. Athene 0»wJ. o.

For
C- B- LILLIE, LDS, D-D.S*

'IThENTIBT. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLr College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

Poor Healthof cum leads to success.,■

1HH. .ôÿ-ft.dSirT.MK:h
The percentage of broken boxes was 

not so high during 1903. although it 
still runs very high ranging from 5 to 
25 per cent. -

Care should be taken not lo use 
green, unseasoned boxed as the chee e. 
particularly the top and bottom, 
be damaged in quality from this cause 
alone 

Leading

EUnton Usktkna*.
The famous Eddy stone lighthouse 

stands fourteen miles off the coast of 
Land’s End and la perhaps the 
celebrated In the world. It baa often 
been used as an Illustration by poets 
and preachers, for no other lighthouse '
Is In such a lonesome or dangerous ! 
place, and none costa so much

! Twenty-five years of uninterrupted
ôi tofm~r^wïfon dX^wS; h“ *«*viUe Co1'

the third la on the main coast enjoying ... ,
n vacation. They relieve one another ??“’ w.ant 40 improve your general 
each month, ao that none of the keep- education or enter business life let ns 

city of Babylon stood on a broad, level era remain on duly more than two help you. Catalogue free.
plain and was an exact square of four- months at a time. The change and . Address__ ' ’
teen miles each way, making the entire rest are said to be absolutely necessary
circuit of the city fifty-six miles. It to preserve the nerves of the keepers. Brockville Business College, 
was protected both by a wall and a The lighthouse Is 185 feet high, was 
moat, the latter being broad and deep erected in 1882 at a cast of $400,008 
and kept constantly filled with water, and rises from a.snbmerged rock. The C. W. Gay.
But the wall was the wonder of won- first lighthouse was erected on this . 
ders, being 8314 feet In width and an rock as long ago as 1607, but was 
even 200 feet In height This monster washed away six years after and was 
barrier waa provided with 100 gates, not replaced for a long time. The sec- : 
all of solid brass, the lintels and side end was burned down in 1778; the 
pieces being in bronze. Cross walls third stood from 1767 to 1882 and waff 
ran along the banks of the Euphrates, famous in history. ,
each provided with twenty-five gates, 
which corresponded to the number of 
streets running in each direction from 
the river.

r BrockvilleD. V. BEAC0CK
i BusinessENTI ST^Every thing in^ Denttetr^up^-to-

specially^’ Fresh gas always on nan! for pain- 
leas extraction. Over a third of a cent lry e 

in making and adminieter- 
45. brockville Dental 1 

mm's shoe store.

'• How to Ward Off an Attack of 
Rheumatism

WAV Collegepractical experience 
ing it. Telephone « 
Rooms, over McKin “For years when spring time came 

on and I went into gardening, I was 
sure to have an attack of rheumatism 
and every attack was more severe than 
the preceding one," says «fosie McDon
ald, of Man, Logan county, West Va 
“I tried everything with no relief 
whatever, until I procured a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the 
first application gave me ease, and be 
fore the first bottle was used I felt 
like a new person. Now I feel that I 
am cured, but I always keep a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm in the 
house and when I feel any symptoms 
of a return I soon drive it awav with 
one or two applications of this tinmen t. 
For sale by J. P. Lamb.

British importers »f 
Canadian cheese are in favor of brand 
ing cheese indelibly with the month in 
which they are made. Some years ago 
•September" cheese became the favor

ites, hut owing to the improvement io 
the quality of cheese made during 
July and August, brought about bv 
the system of “eool curing” introduced 
by the Department of Agriculture, the 
makes of other months have proved to 
he nearly as good in quality as 
Septembers.

It is claimed that unscrupulous 
dealers in Canada as Well as in Great 
Britain quote “Septombere" at such 
low prices that the supposition is that 
they are the make of other months and 
any inferiority in quality is not die- 
covered until after delivery is taken. 
If the month was branded, speculators 
who bought cheap lines of July, 
August, October or November makes 
would be debarred from quoting them 
by cable or otherwise as “Septembe-e.”

ANCIENT BABYLON.
lege widely and favorably, known. IfMONEY TO LOAN It. Great Wall Was Oae of the Worn, 

ders et These Dare.
According to Herodotus, the ancientfj£IHB undersigned has alargesmn^of men- 

est rates.
W. 8.BUELL,

Barrister .eto. 
Office : Dunham Block Brock villa. Ont.

Brockville,Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S.
Z"XFFICE in Wm.B. Holliday’s Livery, Main 
X-7 Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended tp 
promptly. Phones. No. 4. office : No. 17. house

Ontario.

“The Old Reliable"
MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS

Yomt SuitflTOACHER of Pianoforte.
X Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce. Mus. Bac., (late of 

England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory. 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltae street. Athens.

Vocal Music and

A Rare Chance to Improve Your 
Poultry

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction..........

The last of the Irish duelists, O'Gor* , 
man Mahon, was Indignant at the aunt-

The most remarkable edifice Inside her of his colleagues In the Irish party > 
the wall was the temple of Bel, a pyra- who claimed the prefix and by way of All Wool Suite from 
mid of eight square stadia. On the ridiculing their pretension» to chieftain- 
summit of this pyramid stood a pure ship assured the house there were only 
gold Image of Bel forty feet high, two three personages properly entitled to 
other smaller figures of the same pro- it—the pope, the devil and the O’Gor- 
cloua metal and a golden table forty feel man Mahon. The O’Conor Don. The 
long and fifteen feet wide. This won- McDermott, The O’Donoghue, The Me- 
derful city first came prominently Into GllUcnddj of the Becks, The O’Grady 
the history of the world In the year 747 and The O’Stfilivan are regarded as en- 
B. CL, but since the time of Alexander titled to the distinction aa head» of old 
the Great It has been a.ruin, the alto Irish families, clans or septa. Thera 
having at one time been entirely lent

In order to develop the poultry 
industry in Leeds county, I have made 
arrangements by which I can get a 
limited number of Buff Orpington 
eggs, from good utility stock.

This offer is only to a limited num
ber. I expect to be able to supply 
300 dozen. You will therefore at once 
eee the necessity of placing your order 
early.

You will readily understand that 
til eee prices are extremely reasonable, 
being much below the regular price.

Willon Brook Farm, Berlin, Conn., 
U.S. charge from $3 to $20 per netting 
for Buff Orpington eggs.

Please cut out coupon and use when 
ordering

\
$12.00 upwards

Good-wearing Pants fromWorld’s Fair 
Stt Louis, Mo.

puis And Piles
A prolific cause of Piles is the uen 

of cathartics and pills of a drastic, vio
lent nature.

Followed by a reaction on account 
of the resinous, drying pro|>erties they 
contain.

There are other causes, but no 
matter what the cause or what the 
kind of Piles. Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- 
Koid can be relied upon to cure—to 
stay cured.

It's an internal remedy that remove, 
the causes of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
of Suppurating Piles.

A guarantee goes with each pack
age containing a month’s treatment.

It can be obtained for $100 at 
druggist.

$2.75 upwards
a MADE TO

are also some In Scotland, notably “The 
McNab.’’ wheat ancestor had a beat of 
bis own at the time of the flood, being 
too proud to accept the hospitality of

Fashionable Hats
Fashionable TiesApril 30th, December 1st, 1904 THE GREAT CONDOR.

It la the Meat Dimealt thrl la tike Noah.
, **r,i *• Trep- ' ' I have just received a stock of the

Probably the great condor la the meet *•“>’■ «Mont Teagee. very latest in these lines. One of nnrdifficult bird In the world to trap. One One nf the meet striking anecdotes hate andtira wiUhrin^nn ritht
of the great vultures, it inhabits lofty told in Hermann Klein’» “Thirty Tears . tl 8 wl brng y0n "8“* up" 
peaks of the Andes, hardly accessible et Musical Life In London’’ relates to 
to man. It builds its nest among the Anton Seldl’e first Interview with Wag- 
topmost crags, often on a ledge of
precipice with an almost perpendicular found the room dark, and. Imagining 
drop of many hundred feet nobody was there; he pulled out his let-

An extremely wary bird. It shares ter of Introduction and began silently
with its congeners the proverbial “ea- rehearsing the speech he had prepared,
gle eye" and la thus able to see Un- Suddenly from eut of the gloomy cor-
menu distances while yet unseen by ner Wagner appeared, and Soldi waff
man. Its wings have a spread of ao nervous that he could not bring out
twelve fut end, though its flight is s untence of his speech. This proved
heavy. It can sustain itself for long pe- to be his salvation, tor Wagner, doctor No. 1 No. 8

To trap it men ascend to Its haunts ran held'your tongue, yen will fift" LvnrihtiG^TB^*918 <"1°P'm*
and shoot some animal of considerable engaged him on the spot t~ ' ”
•lu. This to skinned, and a man lies ------------------------- ......................; 4;t®. “
down by the body under the akin and Still Inoeea*. i ““j®!8------- • • • J"-84 “ 4-32 “
waits; perhaps for hours. Sun con- "Senator, what waa the nearest yog rorthton............ 9.46 “ 4.42 ••
dors come flocking round until one set- ever came to being bribed?' asked thff Elbe......................  *9.51. “ 4.47 “
ties en the akin, when the man below girl who always blurts everything right Athens.................. 10 04 “ 4.64 “
grips Its legs, flings the skin ever it odt Soperton........... *10.24 « 6.11 “
and atabe It to death. - “It was the time I voted tor the pest- Lyndhurst____ *1081 “ 518 “

The strength of these birds la enor- al box bill and received 7.000 shares of Delta................. 10.89 “ 5.24 “
stock in the concern that was to mak4 Elgin —...... 10 58 “ 6 87 “
the boxes when the bill gave It a ms- Forfar................... *11.05 “ 6.48 “

Crosby...............*11 12 «« 6 60 «
Newboro..........  1145 •• 6 58 “
Westport (arrive) 11.40 “ 6.10“

;
Reduced Rates from Rrockville

COUPON
Limit 16 days,
Limit 30 days 
Limit until Dec. 16................... 35.20

Round trip tickets on sale daily 
until Nov. 80th, 1904.

Stop Overs allowed at Chicago. 
Port Huron, Detroit, and any point in 
Canada.

Side Trip to Niagara Falls $1.40 
additional.

Variable routes and other side tripe 
— apply to —

.$22.00
. 29.85

As Ms Chassai!R. Norton Crane, ‘
: Box 117, O.A.C., Guelph. :
• Dear Sir,—

Enclosed find $1.00, for which ; 
: you agree to forward two dozen : 
; Buff Orpington eggs. ;
; I agree that any birds over and : 
: above thou that I intend breeding ; 
; from, I will sell you at 7c per : 
: pound live weight. :

ner in the library at Wahnfried. Soldi

B. W.& N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLEA French Denary'» Fey.

A French deputy récrive» n salary et 
8.86C francs ($1,8001. He al* receives 
frae railway transportation and free 
luncheons et the bar of the Patois 
Bourbon, where many e lawmaker 
spends mere time than he dora In the 
■alto dra Seance*. Some are accused 
of taking all their meals at the free 
lunch counter. A deputy even gets, it 
reduced rates, a special brand of cigars 
which Is wiled “cigare de deputes.” 
With these cigars he treats Ms Influen
tial constituents. In spite of nil thew 
privileges, there have bun 
plaints that, unless he has a large per
sonal Income, a deputy cannot Uve de
cently. Therefore many members of 
parliament when they are not well to 
do have to make np for the Insufficien
cy of their pay by contributing to news
papers or pleading In the courts.—Cen
tury.

GOING WEST

riode In the air.

G. T. Fulford, ; Name

? P. officeO.T.B. City Passenger Agent ■
Office : Fulford Block, nezt to Poet Office 

Court House Ave Brook ville ; Exp. office

The Orpingtons are good winter 
layers, and keep at it all summ-r. 
When dressed, they are of the clast 
that is wanted for export to England, 
being white-fleshed, plump-breasted 
biidz, dressing Iront 8 to 10 pounds to 
the pair at 6 to 6 months of age.

r ny com
mons, and the condor hunters often 
have their nrmh broken by strokes 
from their powerful wings. nopoly of the burinera."

“I should think that was a clear case 
against you.”

“No. The measure didn’t go througk,

SPECIAL 
TRAINS

With Colonist Sleeping Cars
attached 
for Sett
lers going

COLONIST The Ofeiélez Handkerchief.
It to In fact a grave sanitary ques

tion whether the handkerchief does net and the stock never amounted to nay- 
do more harm than good aa It la ordl- thing.” No. 2 No. 4
harily used. When'we assume that the ----- ------------------- Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 8 16 p m.
nose does not need to be wiped, we face Oae Description of It. Newboro............  7 42 “ 8 80 “
a reasonably broad proposition aa to "What” asked the teacher, “do yeti Crosby... *7 60^ “ 8 40 “
the danger of the handkerchief al a understand by ’the strenuous life7 porfaf..................  *7 57 •« R 40 “
disease propagator. Most nasal ea- Boea It convey any meaning to youl” pi, • ............... ■"* a na
tarrhe are of an infectious character, “Sure,” replied the bad boy. n ,,   ° rr ® „
notably those of grip origin. “What?" ■;.......... f-1"

Contrary to a general law of aeepels, “Why, what happens In the wood .......... “ • 4 18 “
the handkerchief saturated with die- abed when pa gets home after you’ve Soperton ............. 8.29 “ 4.26 “
ease germs, instead of being promptly been naughty,” was the prompt reply. Athens (arrive) 4 46 “
washed. Is stowed for hours In the “ (leave) 8 46 “ 4.64 “■
pocket, with a result that can be easily ------------------------- Elbe . —..........*8.52 “ 5.00 “
Imagined. Is It any wonder then that Delays Are Daaarereoa. Forthtou............  *8.58 “ 5.06 “
catarrh to constantly fostered bv a aye- Lover—And ao your mother do* not Seeleys..................*9.08 “ 6 18 “
tem of auto Infection? believe In long engagements? I am da- Lyn....................... 9.15 •• 5.28 “

^ _ . _ Lyn (Jct.G.T.R ) *918 “ ,Y86 “
Mira De Broker-Tea; mamma raya Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6.50 “

•Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, E. Â Geiger, 

Gen’l Mgr.

GOING EAST

MANITOBA A Mother’s Recommendation
I have need Chamberlain’s Cough 

Remedy for a number of years and 
have no hesitancy in saying that it is 
the beat remedy for coughs, colds and 
croup I have ever used in my family. 
I have not words to express my confi
dence in this remedy.— Mrs. J. A. 
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb A Son,

to Leek Hlaker.
Never cultivate second or third rate 

folk except tor artistic purposes. Meet 
them. If you must; leave them when 
yon can. Ton need expect nothing from 
them that they can conscientiously 
withhold, for they are after your goods 
while keeping a strict and Jealous 
watch upon their own. All yon ran get 
from them to material, never any spir
itual. Intellectual, wise, aana or moral 
or helpful messages.

AND THE

Canadian Northwest
Will leave Carleton Junction at 9.00 p.m. on 

EVERY TUESDAY IN
March and Rpril, 1904

Should sufficient business offer

etc., and still have good accommodation and
m$aaBenger8t* Travelling WITHOUT LIVE 
STOCK should take train which leaves Mon
treal 9.40a.m., to which will be attached a suf
ficient number of Colonist Sleepers for their 
accommodation. Ask nearest C.P.R. agent for 
the “Settler’s Guide." which will tell passen
ger and freight rates, time of trains, of Gov
ernment and Railway land regulations and 
how to procure »

-A

THE CHEESE TRADE
Jmmt Like a Wraaa.

“She’s running a correspondence 
"bool; teaches the secret of auccera.”

r -«t like a woman to toll eecrete.”— 
Lium.it Pteo Prera.

In his report regarding the cli-w 
trade of 1903, Mr. A. W. Grindle,, 
agent of the Dejiartment of Agricul 
tore in Great Britain, makes 
suggestions that mint the attention 
of n-akers and exportera. He my a :—
The cheese season of 1903 waa a most 
successful one ; there was a large 
increase in the quantity and the steady 
improvement in tbo quality waa ao 
great, that in spite of very heavy 
supplies the prices realised on the 
whole were satisfactory. The mild 
sweet palatable flavor, as distinguished 
'rom the heated and biting character 
so noticeable in former years, has Wlf 
created a large consumptive demand,
which will have a tendency to do away TITANTed-skveral . INDUSTRIOUS 
with the disproportion in value be
tween Canadian and English Cheddar. Britocall1 iipon merchants and agents fcr «no- raw !.. , . . . ceesful and profitable line. Permanent engage-

The prMdtaco Of shipping too new or ment. Weekly cash salary of 184 and all tra- 
Office, “green” cannot be too emphatically veiling expenses and Iwml bills ndvaaced in ° , _ . P"cash each week. Experience not- necessary,

condemned as It not only spoils the Mention reference ana enclose self-adareesed'rale, but hart, the rotation of U.^ÎSSmJH* nT?Ional- m D~rbOT”

Woili Wla Either War.
“Would yon still want me to be your ever ao many girls’ fathers have failed 

wife If my father was a poor man?” during long engagements, and the poor
things never got married at alLFVee Fflrm asked the beautiful heiress.

“Tee," the duke replied after a little 
“In that case I would be

some
Reduced Colonist fares from Brockville to Ten iLl.Jit shed your L.< 'ir rams 

fellows, but they would uu.i -nder- 
stand the sacrifice.—School mat, ;<r.

Supt.
Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Portia tut......
Spokane, JfelKon, Horn* 

land. Trail, Hobson.. 
Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Salt Lake.............
San Francisco, Los 

-Ingeles............................
Proportionately low rates to other points in 

the West
Tourist Sleeptnj: Car Service to the 

Peetoc Coast
From this end Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Saturdays. Berths reserved in advance and 
complete information on application at

r*mse.
eri'-srh of a curiosity to get rich ex
hibiting myself.”—Chicago Becord-Her-

$47.45 Honesty In Others.
" 'Honesty Is the best policy,’ ” quot

ed the hypocritical deacon, “and I wish 
I could make everybody realize It”

“1 reckon ye do.” replied the hard 
headed farmer. “Te’d git the beat of 
everybody In a horse trade then, 
wouldn’t ye?”

R
44.M aid.Farm for Sale

1 PROMPTLY SECURED|44.46 Pretollr There He*.
Bobby—Pa, did you ever eee an urns 

•f the sea?
F." flier—Tee.
“Where was it?”
“It was hugging toe shore the tost 

I raw of It.”—Smart Set

z~\
Situated within U -uile* of the village of 

Athene, containing 75 acres of land in good 
j of cultivation. There is on the place a 

good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there is a never- 
falling supply of water on the place and a 
small sugar bush. Apply to

MAX.VIN WILTSE,
Athens

Write ft» our interesting books “ Invent* f or-s Help" y» «wüSlS.» S
Invention or Improvement1 end we wilfbèu } 
70u free oor opinion ee to whether It is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MAmiOW * MApm»
PATENT SOLICITORS ft EXPERTS 
ChrO A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School ofBngineelng. Bachelors In 
▲polled Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Antodattoa. American Water Works 

Mew England

49.00
P 4

Out ef the greatest surprises for s 
countryman on his first visit to s Mg 
city Is to learn that the floorwalker does 
Sot own the store.—Danville (111.) Com
mercial News.

>5»

Am Appeal.
The Owner—See here! That trank 

never old yon any harm, did it?
The Porter—Any harm? Of course

y\
*GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Per tickets, eto., write or-oall at
la Australia, with toe exception of 

la no beast
set Water Work, Aeeoc. 

Assoc. Member Can.. Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
East Corner King Street and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

P. 9. Bai veyors Assoctatto 
Society of Civil Engineers.The Owner—Well, then, don’t treat It the dingo, or wild dog; 

as If it did.—Brooklyn Life.
!
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i SELECT BARGAINS | fl@?îî55@î!
t Here is the rarest ODDortunitv ever offered in the .el. people we all know
f vicinity of Brockville, Athens, &c. .■WWWHWWWWPWPWWPWPWIpEe

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

THE /

WEST END GROCERY

addra** were delivered by Rev. 
Mew re. Burke, Nelson and Daly.

Mr. Jam* Cughan, Athens, was 
renewing aequaintenoee one day last 
week.

GOOD TWEED HATS :X WASHBURNS POTATOESChamberlain's Celle, Cbelera
Well worth from $1.00 to $1.25 Mi* A. Rilanoe, who spent the 

winter with her sister, Mrs. Lewie 
Wnsht'um, returned home on Mon
day the 26th inst.

Mr. John Hhdson, who has been 
visiting bis permis, Mr. and Mis. A. 
Hudson, left here, on Monday lor 
Prankiown, where he will take charge 
of the obeeae factory lor this season.

| Reduced to 25c and 35c
| Good Quality Rubbers
• but slightly narrow toe, worth from 75c to $1.25

1
Just received—a carload of ohoioe 

Quebec potatoes—suitable for seed or 
table use. If you require any of these 
place your order at once, as the stock 
is not expected to last long.

g&ssahssstos
tkm. Price *5 cents; Targe rise so cents.

' GLEN BUELL

The sugar season, which has proved 
the beet for many years, appears to be 
thawing to a clow.
'L.The-sÿmpethy of their many friends 
«ÇU neighbors will go ont to Mr. and 
Mm. Jaa Lee in the death of their 
infant son, which occurred last Thurs
day after an illness of only a few days. 
This 'wing the second bereavement 
which has vie ted the home within the 
lest few mouths makes the blow 
doubly severe to the grief-etritken 
parents.

Mr. end Mis; Harry Greene of 
Spring Valley were calling on friende 
in the Glen last week.

Stanley Hay* . has left our 
community to spend the summer at 
Raspberry Hill, N.' D.

Mrs. Wm. Howe and family have 
moved to their new home at Addison. 
Their pleasant faces will be greatly 
missed by their many friends of this 
neighborhood.

John Anderson his gone to Addison 
to stir curd in Paia* cheesn factory, 
Johu is a most industrious fellow and 
B|>ends all his extra time at the black
smith shop, serving his apprenticeship.

t To Clear at 25c. Liver Tablets.

Emy t . ___ _
If guaranteed and it net tally eat* 
tsiactorjr le tbe 
money will be refamdad.

We givg the best possible value in 
nil lines of groceries, and where we 
can make a special offer the public 
gets the benefit.

I • B^Other special bargains during April. GLOSftVILLE

f M. SILVER
• Leading Clothier, Gent's Furnisher, Hats and • 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

Owing to the great run of sap. 
farmers are kept boey night and day-

Mi* Ada Johnson h* returned 
from visiting friends at Cain town.

Milford Church, who has been 
engaged in a grocery in Smith’s Falls, 
is spending a few days at home.

Miss Lillie Good spent Sunday with 
her parents.

Mr. Jam* Johnson left on Tuesday 
for the North West.

♦ tbe

JOHN A. RAPPELEf f
I Mr. and Mrs. Monte Kilhom of 

Plum HoHow have moved to the 
Island cheese f«ctnry No. 1 to make 
cheese for the season.

Mrs. (Rev.) Geo. Conners and three 
children, late of Niagara Falls Sooth, 
visited at Thot. Conners. We are 
pleased to hear that Rev. G. W. Con
ners has ncoepted the call from the 
Westport Baptist church.

Rupert Stevens and Miss Jessie 
Davison were suce-ssful in .passing the 
Blaster examination 1 at Athena High 
School. We congratulate them.

Mise Edna Phelps is visiting her 
friends in Toronto.

W. J. Birch has secured the service» 
of Tbedore Pratt to fix the sewer acre* 
from his house to the road.

Rev. Stearns Tighe of Amherst 
Island oocnnijd the pulpit last Sunday 
at the church of England.

Rev. Mr. Eagleaon of Westport 
preached the Educational sermon in 
the Methodist church last Sunday 
while Rev. G. H. Williams was at 
Westport.

y
| West Cor King & Buell, BROCKVILLE The People’s Column. * /*■

e« »<gMt
Adv’te of 6 lines and under In this co.nmn, Ue 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
Insertions.

FRANKVILIiB Logs Wanted
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

mid basswood loee—delivered at hi» mlU at 
Oreenbueh: elan,for a large Quantity of birch 
timber not mure them ID nor few than 4 Inches 
In diameter, cut 10 or 18 feet tou^.

Diseased Men Cureda Rev. Mr. Pinel of Jasper took the 
services in tbe Methodist church on 
Sunday.

A medicine company has been hold
ing forth here the past week.

Mr. Hilliard and Elmer Boshfield of 
Freeland spent Sunday here.

Mrs. Rogers and children of Perth 
are visiting at the home of Nelson 
Jon*. (

Mr. G. A. Dixon is very low at 
present.

Mrs. R. Running's parents and 
brother visited her this week,

-.t; •We mike no minleedin* etntemente or unbuol- 
bullke propositions to the oVflletod In order to to* 

olr patronage. We cure to stay cured.
i Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, 
i Weakness, Kidney and Urinary Diseases and,all diseases due 
l to inheritance, habits, excesses, or the results of specific dis- ^v-eases.

cure th ltf.

Dp. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
i1RADUATB 
tT Thirteen 
practice. Day or 
promptly.

Offlce—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Harley s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

; The many years of our successful practice in Detroit prove» 
that onr special treatment for men is safe and certain. You do 
not want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying to be 
cured of Varicocele, Stricture and kindred troubles by surgical 
procedures. We Guarantee a Safe and Positive Cuan in the 
shortest possible time without injurious after-effects. Our 
charges will be as low as possible for conscientious, skill
ful and successful services.

Consultation Free. SPECIAL HOME TREATMENT 
For Patients Who Cannot Call. Question Blank Sent Free.

Consultation Free. Cures Guaranteed.

Ontario Veterinary College, 
year, experience In general 

night calls attended to

TREVELYAN

I DR. 8PINWEY,
Founder of 

Or. Spinney * Co.

Old Winter has at laet been over 
powered, and if the weather continue# 
warm the farmers will be bmrily en
gaged with their spring*» work.

Mre. Harriet Bums (Aunt Harriet) 
baa been quite ill for the past week at 
the home of Mia. George Leeder.

We are glad to hwg that little Lor
etta Leeder, who has been seriously ill 
for the paat two week», ie slowly re
rovering. Bring a general favorite, 
she had the deep sympathy of all dur- 
ing her severe illness and her recovery 
was looked forward to with the great
est anxiety by all.

Mr. Robert Dixie has started digging 
tie cellar of hie new house, which he 
intend» putting up as anon * possible.

Our mail-boy was seriously hurt one 
day last week. Having drooped the 
reins to take some mail, hfe horse 
started, and not being able to regain 
hie seat, he was dragged some distance 
and it is thought the eharp atones in
flicted the cate which were found 
around one of hie eyes. He was quick
ly taken home and a doctor cent for. 
It w* found necessary to pot twelve 
stitches in the cute.

A very small crowd assembled at St. 
Luke’d church on Sunday evening on 
account of the ttymgreaable weather.

WOOD FOB SALE
N290 Wood

ward Ave., 
m9 Detroit, Mich.DR. SPINNEY* CO Orders will he taken at our Music 

Store, Athens, for any quantity of good 
quality soft wood.

61 tf

T
,1

4 LYNDHURSTLargest Established, Most Successful, Reliable Specialists In Diseases of Men.
Rons & Earl, Athens.

The town received a visit from Mr. 
Diokey of North WilliamsUorg on 
Thursday, relative to locating here as 
a physician.

Mr. Geo. Roddick and family have 
moved to Oak Leaf, where he will 
work during the year for Mr. Byron 
Beale.

Servie* in the Presbyterian church 
on Sunday were conducted by Mr. 
Ferguson of Queen’»

"V Mr. John Kboddick and Mr. Philip 
Wing have resumed their work on the 
Rideau, with Mr. Judd's Yacht.

YET ANTED —FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
TV call on retail tradeaod agent» tor 

efacturlng house having-well established 
twee; local territory ; straight salary $20 
weekly and expense money advanced: pre
vious experience not noncmuiy ; pouttton per
manent ; business saooeasfnL Enclose self, 
addressed envelope. Superlntendon 
1er». 005 Moo on Bldg., Chicago. 6-18

NBWBOSO

Mr. John Ganley of Wwtport h* 
received the contract for plastering and 
finishing the Hotel Rideau.

Mis. C. Fahey is seriously ill at 
present

o\\ M-V t Travel-

HauchUbE
A. M. BATONA number of teachers from this vi

cinity will attend the institute meeting 
in Gananoque on the 28th and 29th

mi AUCTIONEER

Beal Estate AgentVOF

mWr
inst.

MARKTRADE One of bar young busmen men will 
oin the ranks of the Benedict» this

week.
Mr. Jus. Carty of the Narrows 

Looks «pent Sunday tbe guest of 
friende here.

Mi* C. Barbfer, who has been visit
ing Irienda here for some time, left on 
Saturday for her home.

A concert under the anspioee of the 
hookey club will be held, on Friday, 
May 6tb.

Mr. G W. Bagahaw, manager, of 
the Union Bank here, and Mrs. Bag
ahaw left on Tuesday for Sydenham, 
where Mr. Baganaw will take charge 
of the Union Bank. Mr. Oliver of 
Spencerville is in charge of the New
born" branch.

Farm rnm.vmsgoFraport^bonght

If y on wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made-unices a transfer la 
effected.

For Sade -Residence, 
land, orchard, good well.

JUST WHAT YOU NEED
V

aero and » half of 
near Athens. A bar-

gala.
When you feel dull after eating.
When yon have no eppetite.
When you have a had taste in the 

month.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When yon have a headache.
When yon feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite, 

clean* and invigorate your stomach, 
and regulate your liver and bowels. 
Price 26 route per box. For sale by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

. Fer* for Bala aoO aarea, first-clam build
ings. well watered, ou Perth road, 8 miles from
Fraak ville.I

A- Ma BATON, Athens.

THE GREAT PRESERVER ATHENS LIVERYA Good Word fop ChamberUtin’s 
Cough RemedyAND BAIN EXCLUDER

WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propletor 
(Suooeaeor to Dr. Peat)

All new rim and good horses. Careful and 
compétent drivers. Every requisite tor serv
ing commercial men.

Main St.

“In Deoember, 1900,1 had a severe 
odd and wm so hoar* that I could 
not speak above a whisper,” says Allen 
Davie, of Freestone, N. Y. “I tried 
several remedies but got no relief until 
I used Chamberlain*» Cough Remedy, 
one bottle of which cured me. I will 
always speak a good word lor that 
medicine.” For sale by J P. Lamb 
A Son.

"OOFtJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cast.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE P.ttJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and .ia no place mote popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
-sure ami positive cure for leaks in 
* tin or iron roof, and us a pre
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write;for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Athens

Mr. John Rodgers ef Portland was 
visiting at Mr. S. Thompson’s on FH-CHARLESTON
day. Yotir DoerMr. Wm. Whaiey left on Wednes 
day for Winnipeg where he will work 
during the coming sommer.

R. Hudson, who has been very ill, ie 
able to be around again.

Preparation» are being made for the 
opening of Cedar Park hotel

the Ban ta family are expected the 
first of May.

The ice has not left the lake yet, 
Mira Bertha Slack ie in Toledo this 

week, attending the wedding of her 
cousin. Mi* Maude Yatw, and Mr. 
Fred Hewitt of Smith's Falls.

I* it acting well? Bowels 
rtgnlsr? Digestion good? If 
not, remember Ayer’s Pills. 
The kind yon have known el 
roar life. $aiiwoa.tnnu.

Whitmarsh Bros, of Wwtport were 
in town on Saturday on buaim-es.

Messrs A. H. Tett and Oliver were 
in Portland on Friday evening.

Cheese factories in that vicinity are 
all running.

DELTA

The] McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
Death visited this section and 

removed from onr midat a young boy 
in the person of Mr. William Furor, 
eldest ion of hia respected on rente, Mr. 
and Mre. Henry Farter. Bis death 
took place on the 18th of April after ■ 
week of itlnero from pneumonia. 
Deceased wm 18 years old and was

BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and KOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

Want vc
s beaetlfulkrwwnor rich Mack? Us#Sugar socials were held at Messrs 

Warren’s and Pierre’s last week. 
All report a very enjoyable time.

It is reported that Mr. Frye, -our 
a great help. His death is a severe baker, had fifty dollars stolen from 
blow to the family. All kind and him on Saturday evening. A local 
willing hands ronld do was done to character is suspected, and there will 
relieve the auflerar, but to no avail, likely be some interesting doings.
The remains were conveyed to the 
Methodist church, where Rev. G. H.
Williams conducted the funeral ser
mon. He leaves his invalid father and 
mother and one brother and one sister 
to mourn their low. The bereaved 
on* have the sympathy of the Delta 
teople, who greatly respected tbe 
nyalid father.

BUCKIHGHAM’S DYEH
There seems to be a disease going 

among the canine race, aa some of tbe 
people in this section have lost their 
dogs.MJOCOCOf WANTEDA great many of the farmers have 
had tbe misfortune to lose cows.

Mrs. Jas. Howarih, an aged and 
highly respected citizen ot this -pi»*, 
died at her home on By street last 
week, after a lengthy illness.

Tbe Junior League of the Methodist 
church held a very sucoeeaful sugar 
social in the basement of tbe Metbo 
diet church on Friday evening.

Tbe marriage of Miss Mary A. 
Foster and Joseph Geboo takes place 
to day at Buffalo, N. Y.

A man to represent Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries" in the town of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and take 

orders for

The majority of 
E| the early etagee it may ca 
J nlxe as arising from thla dh
II varicocele, present in handredi of cases where tbe patient

itatalL In time It will produce each eymptoma aa the followl 
weakness la the back, unsteady limbe, tired and exhausted fee 
loins, irritation of the bladder and kidneys, sediment and loeain 
at night with lewd dreams, eexnal weakness and decline of manly pcarer—thane

Its vitalizing influence the wormy veine ratera » their normal caliber, the cir
culation of blood Improves no the organe are properly noaiskad, and arc restored 
to strength and vigor; the nerves become strong, ambition and energy replaça 
lassitude and dependency, all draine cease, the eyes become bright, the brain 
active, aad yon feel aa a man ought to feel In perfect sexes! and meats! conditio a.

here varicocele In the flrst, second or third stag» In 

■■■■^^^^■dld not know he had
JUNETOWN

ngt Nervousness,
cling, peina In the 
la urine, emission» Sugar making ia about over and the 

people are all glad to gather their buck
et», as the sugar season this year has 
been a long one.

Servi* was held in the school house 
Friday night instead of Wednesday, 
the usual evening for it.

Dr. Kinney made hia usual visit to 
our school on Wednesday last ; his 
visit being delayed on aroount of the 
bad weather doting the winter months.

Miss Grace Herbiaon has returned 
home after spending a few months in 
Brockville.

Mr. Clark Turner is now a resident 
ol Junetown, having leased Mr. Frank 

I Fortune’s house. We wish him the 
best of sue*» in his factory.

A number of people from here at
tended the ferric* held in tbe Metho- 
dial church, Caintown, on Sunday and 
Monday evening, where impressive

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Boses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes. Etc.

Z~P

LIFTING THE BURDEN
Stock true to name and free from 

i San Jose Scale A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

With ■ Gentle Hand — ANTI-PILL.Ho Pay* bur&en
luted*All cases we accept for treatment are taken under a positive guarantee that 

they are curable or no pay. We refer yon to several bank» ae to onr a*n*»-ini 
responsibility, no yon may know we are good for

Question list esd cost of Treatment, FREE, lor

W< *» IM» 1» » battle with
end energy. Shelteredany contracta we make.

Wi chronic troubles. There Ie no time lu u voniat Mi# 
Anti-Pill falls to do good. STONE * WELLINGTON

FONTHILL INUR8ERIB8 
ovee eoo acece

When the Bleep I» restless, 
food cause» distress, head
ache or dlielnesapslD» In the 
side or beck. Indigestion, pal
pitation, eppetite poor, con
stipated, all tired out, de
pressed—Just one trial of 
Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill 

ten the burden" 
iggtng you down, 
fût work in the

principle, 
digèrent from 
and there 1» 
tta wonderful Influence. Dr 
Leonhardt has prepared the 
formule entirely free from 

injurious Ingredients 
common to present day Mia, 
etc. It !» the Ideal system 
treatment Price, 56 cents 
per box ef dealer», or by 
addressing Wilbon-Ftl» 
Co. Niagara Fall», Ontario, 
who will alio mall free «am
ple to eey address.

Its e fleet» are y
anything else, 
no mistaking ONTARIOTORONTO■ Everything confidential* 

M Home Treatment.

Manager Wanted
Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage 

business in this county and adjoining territory 
for well and favorably known house of solid 
financial standing. *20.00 strait cash «alary 
and expenses paid each Monday by check dir
ect from headquatere. Expense money ad- 
vanced. Position permanent. Address Mana* 
or, 810 Como Bloc», Chicago, Illinois 11»

Drs.KENNEDY& KERGAN the

will "llgl 
that Is dr 
It begins 
stomach from which the\ blood is fed and the nerves 
controlled.

Amti-Piu. embraces • new
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osas apdtasem Utility, (rom Us an-} *'v 'Mi O3‘ "
eprlt-uniitjr and rebellion, from Its I ;ruM^|ka'.
baton**» and Ite punishment ; from1 ' - -v ^ < 4MW »
all that dlehononi Ood and ruins the 
soul, from Its salit. Its power. Its 
shame shamp and Its doom.— Bey- 
nolds. “Christ delivers from evil, 1, 
by forgiveness. 2, by filling the 
h<wt with low. , by the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. 4, By setting ns to 

Commentary.—L Christ teaching work for Him." 
üu> u.~i-.»..ix, m pray, vs. 1-*. i. was II. The parable of the Importune 
praying—It was the habit of Christ borrower (vs. "6-8). 5. He said—
to pray. Many Instances are re- Although Idle repetitions In prayer 
ferred to in the gospels besides the are forbidden, yet persistency and Ira- 
«7henaH0e^tt^fUD 12. He„ r- 7; Pcrtunlty in prayer, wrestling with 

H ceased—Perhaps He was God and not letting him go until he 
toïr™™^ h= ? powerful prayer as has blessed us, are here distinctly 

222? ,the Ieellne that they) knew . taught. See Luke xvlll. 1-8—Far- 
taiehtVy'WhJi2S,V1,ldhneed!<1 *° 150 rar Midnight—In those hot coun- 
-Thav-knm^,1° IT* trIe9 11 >* common, where It can be 
portant kand thlr if..?3! h.Ti™ for done “fe**. to travel in the night, 
abilltvi to nrav ariipht* dr2vîl^ —Scott. Lend me—It wiae usual with
taught.EacKew dl^nratlon m^y ‘52 Jewa^* b°trow bread of one an- 
not only have its new unfolding of other; and certain rules are laidtruths/but its uow oeveîatlou°8 may foTt’hlf.sra ^oT"
open new modes of access, and new *on *8 done.—Gill. 0. 1?rlond
topics of prayer and modes oî wor- "‘“V.....r* ®°®e, ’ Benighted, belated,
ehtp. A different prayer was offer- and who has lost his way. A strong 
ed in the Mosaic ritual from the pat- rea8on why he should have prompt 
rlarchal form. relief.—Clarice.

2. Say — The beauty and value of 
tho lessons in

X
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The Markets j
—■"-rrmnormr *

Toronto Varam1 Market.

HEWS K BRIEF'/rSflEINTERNATIONAL LESdON NO. V 
MAY 1.1004.

iïjfa:û 0. j*

The widening of London Bridge by 
about twelve feet, which has cost £100,- 
000, has been completed.

Prayer and Promise—Luke II; 1-11ib/ ,iVf f’he receipts of grain to-day were 
mmerate, ’and prices generally mi
nd steady. Wheat is unchanged.with: 
sales of i MX) bushels off) wheat at 
»5Xc, ICO tmehels of red winter at 
06c. ami 100 bushels of goose at 
EO to 81e. Harley, dul'i 100 bush- 

"» selling at 45 to 46c. Oats, flrnr- 
, «00 bushels selling at| 0,7% to

^Salry produce In esoderate supply 

jwltli prices generally easier. Choice 
t* butter bought 18 to eou, and 
eggs 15 to 16c per dozen.
Hay rules steady, with fair 

oslpts; CO loads wpro sold/ at $10 
to 6KÎ a ton for. timothy, and iat 
•8 to $9 for mixed.. Straw easier, 
four loads selling at $9 .to $10 w 
ton.

Dressed hogs were firm', with heavy 
selling at $6.50 and light at $6.75 
to $T.

Following are the quotations ; 
Wheat, white, bush., 95*0; wheat, 
red, hush., 95c ; wheat, spring, bush., 
88 to SO/ ; wheat, go wo, 80 to sic ; 
pens. , bushel, 68 to 70b; 
oats, bush., 07% to 40J(o; barley, 
natfsh., 45 to 46c ; hay, timothy, per 
ton, 810 to $12; hail clover, per 
ton, $8 to $9; straw, per ton. $9 
to $1D; seeds, alslke, bush., $4.50 to 
$5.73; needs, red clover, hnisli., $6 
to $6.73; seeds, timothy, 10O lbs., 
$2.25 to $A26 ; apples, pen tobl., 
$1210 to $2.25 ; dressed- lioge, $6.50 
to $7 ; eggs, per doeeu. 15 to .,16c ; 
butter, dairy, 18 to 20- ; butter, 
creamery, 28. to 26c ; chickens, per- 
lib., IS to 14c ; turkeys, per lb., 0.6 
to 18i ; ltotafoee, per bag., $1 to 
$1.16; Cabbage, per dozen', 40f to 
90s ; cauliflower, per dozen', $1.25 
to $1.73; celery, per dozen',40 to 
EO) ; beef, hindquarters, $7.50 to 
$9; beef, forequarters, $5 to $6.EO ; 
beef, Choice, carcase, $7 to 
beef, medium, carcase, $6 to 
lamb, yearling, $10 to $11 ; mutton, 
$8 to $9 ; veal; per cw|t4 $8 .to 
*90). •

XMiiEtk

The first Christian Science church in 
was opened in London yester-Enghmd

.wær--:

m Gold dredging 
reported to yield 
looet, B. C.

The Canadian Underwriters have de
cided to raise rates in Toronto 75 per 
cent., beginning last Tuesday midnight, 

The trouble over a French shore clause 
in the Anglo-French agreement has been 
settled to the satisfaction of .Newfound
land.

on the Fraser Hiver is 
good results near Lil-

fetiJiV

4 re-

Engineer Robertson, of the C. P. R., 
was injured in the yards at Regina last 
night as a result of a collision betweenfstolV,

4 'V,.wv-x‘'s" .X. \

l'<Wi=Ct?r

two
Messrs. Derome A O’Brien, boot and 

shoe manufacturers, of Quebec city, have 
assigned, with liabilities of $42,126, and 
assets of $27,425.

The joint committee of the Canadian 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega
tional Churches has passed a resolution 
favoring organic union.

The British Government will protest 
against the Russian edict forbidding cor
respondents to use wireless telegraphy 
in the far east war zone.

“Death from natural causes,” was the 
verdict of the Coroner’s jury aâ Maçon- 
ville in the case of John Hearings, the 
old fish peddler, found dead r 
home irf that tillage a {reek hgo.

Mc Adam, N. B*. railway junction vil
lage was swept by fire last evening. The 
buildings destroyed are the Roman Cath
olic Church, two general stores, Forest
ers’ Hall, the old station building, now 
disused, and fourteen dwellings. The 
total loss is $25,000 to $50,000.

Previous to their departure for Toron
to, where Rev. \V. J. McKay goes to be
come editor of the Canadian Baptist, his 
congregation at Stratford presented him 
with an address and a handsome gold 
watch, and a base of silver knives and 
forks to Mrs. McKay.

Judge Wurtele, who is presiding 
the Cooke-BIackley libel case at Mont
real, became seriously ill of hemorrhage 
of the stomach shortly after dinner last 
night. There is some anxiety as to the 
result. The Cooke-BIackley trial has 
been on now for about two weeks, and 
has proved a severe strain on the aged 
judge.

7. Trouble me not—The trouble 
made him Insensible both of the ur
gency of the case and the claims 
of friendship. In bed—We learn from 
travelers that it is usual In the 
East for a whole family to sleep 
in the same room, each laying his 
mattress on the floor. I 
Without exertion, which was equal 
to “I will cot.” 8. Ills Importunity 
—Literally, Ills shamelessness ; that 
is, his unblushing persistence.—Far
rar. Ills perseverance In asking and 
stating his own Inability to supply a 
friend.
once overcome, all the 
friendship and necessity are felt to 
the fuit—J.. F. A B.

III.' The disciples urged to peri 
slstency-ln prayer, (vs. 9-13). 9. I
say unto you—We have It from 
Christ's own mouth, who knows lile 
Father's mind, and in 
promises are yea and amen.
..... seek
very important directions. In every 
thing, by prayer and supplication, we 
are to make our requests known unto 
God ; then we are to “seek”—continue 
to ask and knock at the door of jtls 
mercy. Our approaches to God 
should be with earnestness and in 
sincerity. “These three words In
clude the Ideas of want and loss. 
We are destitute of all spiritual good 
and have lost God, and are in danger 
of losing eternal life ; be in earnest ; 
be importunate; ask with confidence 
and humility ; seek with care and ap
plication ; knock houdly and long.”
10. Everyone ...... receiveth, etc. —
Christ binds himself to hear and 

No soul can pray In vain 
that prays to God as directed. But 
our asking must be in harmony with 
tiro will of God. and in faith (James 
iv. 2-8.(

r .
the Lord's pi-ayer 

arise from. 1. The tone of holy; 
fidence—It teaches ns to approach 
God as our Father (Rom. vlil. 15), in 
lovo as well as holy fear. 2. Its ab
solute unselfishness—It is offered for 
all the brotherhood of man. 3. Its en
tire spirituality,—of Its seven peti
tions; ojo only Is for any earthly 
boon, and that only for the simplest;

• *• Its brevity and absence of all vain 
repetitions, Eccl. v. 2. 5. Its simpli
city, which requires not learning, 
but only holiness and sincerity for .
Its universal comprehension. For < 
these reasons the Fathers called It 
tho “epitome of the gospel" and “the 
pearl of prayers.” Farrar, Our Fa
ther—An expression of love and con- 
decenslon. Here are two grand ideas;
1. That tender and respectful love 
which we should feel for God, such 
as that which children febl for their 
fathers. 2. That strong confidence 
In God’s love to us, such as \athers
2. That strong confidence in Hod's 
love to us, such ns fathers have for 
their children. This relation dic
tât ten to us reverence for Hie per
son, zeal for His honor, obedience to 
His will, submission to His dispen
sations and chastisements, and re
semblance to His nature.—Clarke.
Which art in Heaven—In the former 
clause we express Ills nearness to 
us, in this His distance from us. In 
this we contrast Him with tho fath
ers we have here helow, and so raise 
our souls to that "heaven" where 
Ho dwells, and that majesty and 
glory which are there, as in their 
proper home.—J„ F. & B. Tills phrase 
in the Scriptures seems used to 
press 1. 2. His omnipresence (1 Kings 
vlil. 27). 2. His majesty and dominion 
(2 Cliron. xx. 6). 3. His power and 
might (Plan. cxv. 3). 4. His omni-

(Psa. xxxill. 13-15). His in
finite purity and holiness (Isa. Ivli. 1!> ie- Ir a s*>" shall ask. eta 
15).—Clarke. Hallowed be Thy name From that which tile friend will do.
—The "name” stands for the man t*1<" discourse of the Stviour rises
himself—his character, his ability, ®'e" .l,? ”-hlcl? ?ns could expect Another woman saved from a surgical operation by Lydia E. 
his possessions, all he has and Is ; so of “ father, and from that which PSnkham's Vegetable Compound. Bead what she sans— " 
the name of God stands for all God an hnperfect earthly father does  ̂ —, J*
is. “To hallow God’s name !? to give ovcn to that which the perfect Fa- Dear Mrs. xonkiiam :— I cannot thank
Him high honor and veneration, and ther ln !*eaTen testows.-Lnige. Tho you enough for what your Vegetable Coin
render His name sacred ; to set Him Bt°ne represents to us useless gifts, f/Bf pound has done for me. If it had not been for
highest In our thoughts ; to love arid the icrp nt and sc rplon tilings which nv your medicine, I think I would have died,
trust la Ilis name , to give Him bon- ar" f;al y harmful L human intlicr» Æ En —w ■ “I will tell you how I suffered I couldnd praise In all that we do for would npt give either one or the . VE sBp [Sy * haidlv walk, was unable to sleen or «at Men
Him.”-Watson. Thy Kingdom come othcr to thelr clildren. then it is ■ mwaty waiK, WgS UnaDle to Sleep or Wt Men.
—“Tlie kingdom of His power. His Impossible that o :r Fn'htr 11 heaven t -\ U Situation was irregular. At Ust I bad to
gospel, His grace and Ills glorv ’■ 1 xvl1 mo:k the P ’ayers of his children HaHIvI y stay m mv bed, and flowed so badly that
The kingdom here Intended Is the ! " h,> cali hlm.-Goodwln. 13. Bo- r" / they Sent for a doctor, who said I bad in-
domini in of His grace—that provi- lnïfvl 81 P-opii are ready and I A. flammatton of tho ovaries, and must go
sjon of His infinite mercy by which ' 2hiiîün nnFi?,°J,6 ?r8 t.lLelv I ^— I \ through an operation, as no medicine could help
He is to subdue our sinful race in to i c*‘ 1 rcn: F^om natural a f etion they I —J A me Ko» T «ould not do that,cheerful obedience and service ùnto Ï a,Jv *° ,«* ° 1 le everything nc- 2?aHHhi borVk of vonre.
Hinvclf.—'Williams. Thy will be done *s81ry to support nnd comfort. . 1 received a üttle D00K OI yours,
—The will Of God Is infinitely good. ! “™"oo V ",orfl ,Haw mud, more and after readingit, I concluded toty
wtoe and liolv. As In heavcn-By tire w," ,or>? "h ,s3 « tore I, love and Lydl» E. Plnhham's Vegetable
angels an l all the hosts of heaven. , 1 ''l® v.h 'b' aul goo] give |R|IIUH*IHHiV Compound, and I am now B Well
So in earth—by tnortnls. lhlnB» to them that ask liim. I woman. I shall praise your meditine

3. G vo us—The good things of this bread .'Tr£n?s for fish* and^scor- 611(1 al»°™00m™nd same to anyone suffering Sfl I
life, ar.' the f ! ts of Gcd. T.1» t aohes p on, 'or oggs, • lut Gal n-ver d e<. Wat‘ MnfNŒ Ottoson, Otho, IowB.
us our dependence upon H m, and Is Hedy Spii ii. The csrenc : of all good’ ___ All elck women would he wise If they would take Lydl» E.
a 1 sfon of contentment, frugal ty gifts which the Father in heaven can I Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound and be welL 
and patient labor, moderation, be- lestow on ills praying child —Lange 
nevoleiice and fa.tli.-Xorton. Duy The Holy Spirit is n divine person", 
by day—Iu the order l:i which our and truly Gol. Ho lnte.-c:d;s for be- 
nceds are felt. Our daily bread— liev-rs H’ guides, hears, rptaks and 
“Life s mast common necessity, shows tilings to come. To them that 
Strength to gain it, skill to earn it— ask. The asking must be lieartv 
all are Irom God. From H m the to ', sincere, earnest, fervent and in 
tlie seed,-tlie sun, tlie harvest." , faith.
"Tiais in. In Us a prayer for the In-, „
stmotion of Gods word, which is ! , example Jesus taught His 
often compared io rood (Job xxlli. I followers to pray. On this occasion,
12; I. Tint. Iv. 0), and for the as- a(i 11 e returned to His disciple» from 
sis tance and support of Ilis grace, 11(6 private devotion. His face aglow 
for strong h to do H s w I, for that with divine inspiration from His 
bread w: Oh cnduretlt unto ever- ! oomumnion with God, and His man- 
lasting lire.”—Hall. ner even more tender than was usual

4. Forg'vc us our sins—Sit Is bore ■ *>', ?!K in"’ard sense of divine love, 
represented as a debt. Man has i what wonder if His disciples sholtld 
nothing to pay. If his d bts are not j «oncelye a longing to pray as Christ 
forg ven, they must stand charged 1 rayed ; and that one of tlie com- 
aga nst him forever.—Clarke. Sin is rttn.v, a little more bold than the 
an old d< bt, a Just debt, a greet I res1, sa<>uld voice their desire In the

• and growing debt.—Hmy. We nlidl r°que®t, "Lord, teacli us to pray.” 
forgiv —El e how ecu d we r ntieat Tiiis mo<lel prayer is addressed to 
thee for pardon. Not into tempta- ; our Fhther In heaven, and by tlie 
tIon—As tn'i prayer for daily bread very address the children are 
ral ei us ab vo c rj for todiy, ard brought close to their loving heav- 
the prayer for the forgiveness of only Father. If they say “Hallowed 
sins is meant to quiet us concern- j be Thy name," they say it with 
ing t!i put. toi» (ha | rayer against! reverence lor their Father in 
certain future, that we may not I lieasen. This, then. Is the perfect 
fnll again under the might of evil, prayer to tlie Father in heaven. It 
—L ngn, p | ver in from evil—F/om speaks the language of adoration 
all the wicked fiscn’t'oi anl me anil submission. It nsks for the sup- 
crable results of s n, from lis blind- ply of earthly need.
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As many—His reluctance 
claims of near his

■.Miss Alice Bailey, of Atlanta, Ga.,H 
tells how she was permanently cured of 
inflammation of the ovaries, and escaped 
the surgeon’s knife, by the use of 
Lydia EL Finkham’s Vegetable Compound*

whom all 
Ask

knock—Tins verse contains
u$7.25;

$6.50; M
E

The universal indications of the approach of woman’s great enemy, Inflam
mation and disease of the ovaries, are a dull throbbing pain, accompanied by 
a sense of tenderness and heat low down in the aide, with obcaaionll 
shooting pains. On examination it may be found that the region of pain will 
Bhow tome swelling This is the first stage of inflammation of the ovaries.

“Osar Mrs. Pinxhax:—I wish to express my gratitude for the 
restored health and happiness Lydia E. Pinkham'e vegetable Com
pound has brought into my life.

“I had suffered for three years with terrible pains at the time of 
menstruation, and did not know what the trouble was until the doctor 
pronounced it inflammation of the ovaries, and proposed an operation.

“I felt so weak and sick that I felt sure that I could not survive the 
ordeaL and so I told him that I would not undergo it, The following 
week I read an advertisement in the paper of your Vegetable Compound 
in such an emergency, and so I decided to toy it Great was my joy to 
find that I actually improved after taking two bottles, so I kept taking 
It for ten weeks, and at the end of that time 1 was cured. I had gained 
eighteen pounds and was in excellent health, and am now.

“ You surely deserve great success,'and you have my very best 
wishes.”—Miss Alice Bailey, 60 North Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.

t : ( . N
The fibeeee Markets.

Belleville, April 23.—Twelve fac
tories offered 4EO white and S3 col
ored ulieese bore to-day ; 7 3-4c bid ; 
no isqle». .

Leading Wheat Markets.
M!ay.

New York...... ........  80 8-8
St. Louis ...
Dullth ......
Toledo ......
Minneapolis ... — 90 5-8

Toronto Cattle Market. 
Receipts of live stock were 51 cars, 

535 cattle, 1,078 hogs, 210 sheep, 
152’ calves and 561 lioge, to Park, 
Blackwell.

Tlie quality of fat cattle was fair. 
Trade was not as brisk as It was 

on Tuesday; but nearly everything 
was sold before tlie Close of the day.

Prices in nil classes unchanged 
from Thursday's quotations, which 
we give below.
Extorters—Rest load of exporters 

sold at $4.CO to $4.(3 per cwt.
Export bulls—Choice quality bulls 

—are wprth $3.CO tq $3.73 per cwt.
Butchers' cattle—Oholpe picked lots 

of butchers', 1,000 to 1,600 lbs. each, 
equal In quality to best exporters, 
are worth $4.25 to $4.40; tots of 
good sold at $3.90 to $4.20; fair to 
good, $3.50 to $3.75 ; common;1; $3.25 
to $3.50; rough to Inferior, $3 ; can
nera, $2.50 to $2,75.

Feeders—Steers of good quality, 1,- 
050 to 1,150 1U». each, at $4 to 
$4.25 per CAVt.

Stock era—One-yea r to 2-year-old 
steers, 400 to 700 lbsj each, are 
worth $3 to $3.25 per cwt. ; off col- 

l ors and of .poou- breeding quality 
of same weights are worth $2.50 to 
$3 pep c.w,t.

Mdch cows—Milch cows and spring
ers are worth $30 to $55.

Calves—Calves sold at $2 to $8 
each, or from $3 to $5.25 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices, $1 to $4.50 per cwt. 
for ewies, and bucks ati $3.50 to 
$3.75.

Yearling lambs—Prices for grain- 
fed, choice ewes and wethers for ex
port, $5.60 to $6.25 ; barnyard lambs 
at $4.50 to $5.50.

Spring lambs—Good spring lambs 
are worth $3 to $5 each.

Bradstreet's on Trade.
Trade in wholesale circles at Mon

trai is showing a little more ac
tivity now. Tjiere to a better sort
ing demand for seasonable goods. 
Large shipments are being made io 
eastern and western points, 
tinned
needed to stimulate the demand for 
seasonable goods. The mqVket for 
daliy produce to disappointing. Rail
way earnings are increasing again.

Tlie disastrous fire'at Toronto this 
week, which burned out 123 h usine.a 
i thus, destroyed many ct the fin
est homes of mercantile and manu
facturing house», caused a loss of 
#10,000,000 to $15,000,000, on 
Which there was $8,000,000 to $9,- 
000,000 Insurance, and threw 8,0UU 
tq $1.000 hands cut oi empiovmentl 
has greatly unsettled the trade sit
uation in this city. .Spring business 
to now fairly active. Values of staple 
goeds are firm.

At Quebec little change is percep
tible in general trade front that ' f 
the preceding week. The backward
ness of tho season has been against 
the demand for seasonable wear.

At Victoria and Vancouver whole
sale trade is improving. There to a 
fair inquiry from the provincial min
ing districts. The outlook, for the 
jobbing trade to promising.

In Winnipeg trade to Improving 
again after the snow storms of last 
week. Deeding operations are being 
resumed. Many- new cottiers con
tinue to arrive. Collections are bet
ter.

The sorting demand, especially In 
dry goods, at Hamilton lias been 
brisk this week, a? reported 
Bradistrect’s. Retailer.-, are anxi
ous now to get their aeocki well as
sorted and the dieastreus fire at To
ronto naturally increased the in
quiry among Hamilton wholesale 
houses. In other lines, there Is .the 
steady development usual with the 
spring conditions of- trade. Values 
are Tirmly held.

London wholesale trade In gritting 
more adtlvs. The country' roads are 
not In very good condition, 
outlook for business is good.

There lias been a nteady improve
ment in some departments of trade 
qt Ottawa the past week. Ship
ments are now quite Values
of Eta pie geode are firm.

T
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ELECTING A BISHOP.ex answer.

Synod of Rupert’s Land Makes Its 
Selections.

Winnipeg, April 25.—fhe Synod of tlie 
Anglican Diocese of Rupert’s Land, call
ed for the selection of two candidates 
for the vacant Archbishopric, continued 
to-day. The first ballot again resulted 
in a deadlock between the two names 
suggested for second choice, viz., Bishop 
Grisdale and Archdeacon Fortin. It was 
then decided to ballot on two 
names, Rev. Dr. Eden, Bishop of Wake
field, England, and Rev. Prof. Cody, of 
Toronto. The first ballot resulted in a 
small majority for Bishop Eden, but 
not sufficient for election. Three ballot 
were taken this afternoon, the four
teenth of the 'session, resulting in Bishop 
Eden’s selection in a total vote of 135 to

V
eciencc

Lf 0

new

or n
s

32.
The names to go before the House of 

Bishops for selection will, therefore, be 
Bishop Matheson, of this city, and 
Bishop Eden, of Wakefield, England.

MME. NORDICA’S DIVORCE.
Zoltan Doeme Seeks to Have Inter

locutory Decree Set Aside.
New York, April 25.—The hearing in 

the action brought by Zoltan Doeme to 
have set aside the interlocutory decree 
or divorce obtained by Madame Nordica 
was begun to-day. 3. R. Soley, attorney 
for Madame Nordica, tead from an affi
davit by his client, setting forth that 
Doeme, since he married the singer, had 
filled no engagements, and that his only 
income had been from Madame Nordica’s 
singing. The affidavit further set forth 
that Nordica had given Doeme upwards 
of $300,000 in the past five or six years, 
she transferring to him at his request 
on one occasion $40,000, which she had 
on deposit with a trust company.

1 •

mission of sin. It calls for protec
tion and deliverance.
n„rVVofferJÜCr>yt ^ o„ Hungarian 8,au, Linra to
without difficulty. Perhaps Jesus Stopped,
en.w that fby the necessity of con
tinued prayer alone, the sluggish 
faith of his children might be 
aroused to leap the chasm of its 
own Indifference and bring back the 
long waiting answer.

How graciously does Jesus hold 
out the promises to His disciples.
As Jesus stands at their heart’s door 
to knock/ for admittance, they may 
draw, up near and knock at the 
heart of the Eternal, and the door 
will be opened and from the door 
will beam out that mighty love that 
will transform and renew their 
sinful hearts and shroud them for
ever in eternal bliss. If they were 
destitute of grace they may ask 
and receive. • If they have lost tlie 
favor of their Father and With it 
the comforts of earth and the 
blessings of heaven they may seek 
His favor again and surely find.

Jesus tells His dlsplples that the 
very best gift for which they can 
pray and the blessing that includes 
all others is the Holy Spirit. The 
prayer of the Holy Spirit Is the 
most acceptable prayer. The 
Father delights to answer this 
prayer.

GREAT RAILWAY STRIKE.

Budapest, April
thousand railroad employees .have 
been arrested in connection with tlie 
strike of railway men, which began

25. As a

yesterday on tlie Hungarian West
ern Railway, 
general, and on all the Hungarian

The strike became/

DEMAND ON TURKEY.State railways to-day traffic Is at 
a complete standstill. The Southern 
Railway, which is not owned by the 
Government, alone managed to start 
trains out of

Con-
warm spring weather iy Kueela Wants Money on Overdue Wor 

Indemnity.
.Paris, April 25.—The correspond

ent of the Tamps at Constantinople 
says t$et on the, oacaslon of the last 
AttCUeoce with the Russian Ambassa- 
diort M. Zlnovleff, was granted by 
the Sultan «he Insisted on tlie pay
ment Of 94,000,000, long due to Rus
sia for arrears fof the Turco-Rus- 
sla.it war Indemnity. Such a demand 
at such a moment, the despatch adds, 
leads to the balief that Russian d> 
lomacy fe preparing the way for 
other demands.

Budapest. Six trains 
due last night have not yet arrived. 
The strike committee by telegraph 
ordered all traffic to stop at mid
night, and all trains lo be abandon
ed by their crews at the stations 
where each happened to ba at that 
hour.

The railroad station.! are 
guarded bv~ troops. Tho prices of 
provisions have risen.

The men in the workshops of the 
Western Railroad joined the strikers, 
who have disconnected the telegraph 
instruments at various points.

A band of 750 employees seized a 
train at Dia-Torbagy, brought it to 
Budapest and reported themselves to 
the police, who began criminal pro
ceedings against them.

nowi

It seeks re-
Submarine Disaster.

Portsmouth, Eng., April 25.—As a 
consequence of the sinking of the 
British submarine torpedo boat A1 
near the Nab Lightship, off the Isle 
of Wight, on March 18, and the 
death of all on board, eleven offi
cers and men, a coroner’s inquest 
was held, and a verdict that the 
victims were ‘“accidentally drown
ed’’ was rendered. The coroner’s Jury 
u-dded a rider to its verdict, ex
pressing the opinion that submarine 
torpedo boat manoeuvres should not 
be held ln a narrow fairway.

Prize
MAY FIRE ON BLUEFIELDS.Milkers.l\\j

British Cruiser Retribution to Return 
Ther*. Awful Experience with Heart 

Disease,—Mr. L. j. Law, Toronto, Can., 
writes : "I was so sorely troubled with 
heart disease that I was unable for 18 
months to IIj down In bed lest I smother. 
After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew’s Heart 
Cure I retired and sl?pt soundly. I used 
one bottle and the trou ole has not re- 
tur-ied.”—99

Proper feed is just as im- "tSX 
portant as proper breed. 

i Every farmer cannot have a 
X #5.000 Short Horn or Red Poll U 
J —but lie can have his cows give 1 

every drop of milk they are capable ’ 
of giving. More food won’t do it.

Myers* Royal Spice will.
It gives a spicy relish to ordinaty dry food—makes 

cows enjoy everything they eat—tones up the stomach— 
makes them get all the nourishment out of all the food 
they eat — makes them give more milk — helps them 
through calving—and by regulating the stomach and 
bowels often prevents abortion. ‘

L _ Whether you have one cow or a hundred— 
k it pays, and pays well, to season the mash and,
W hay with Myers* Royal Spice.

Write for our illustrated booklet. It’s I 
^^^ortli having, and costs nothing. A

MYERS ROYAL SPICE CO.^Fl
Niagara Falls, Out. a N.Y. I

Kingston, Jamaica, April 25. —The 
British cruiser Retrlbution.Wihlch, un.M

Is der instructions from the Imperial
Government, sailed from Kingston 
April 11 for a Nicaraguan port, in 
connection with the seizure of six 
Cayman turtle schooners and the ar
rest of their crews by Nicaraguan 
officials, returned to Port Royal 
from the Nicaraguan coast to-day, 
after ascertaining that the vessels 
and crew» had been sent to Blue- 
fields. The captain of the Retribu
tion accused the Nicaraguan com
mandant, under whose orders the 
schooners .were seized, of piracy. 
There is consternation among the 
Nicaraguan officials over the affair.

The
Bluefields 
demand
prisoners and the boats, and also 
immediate compensation for the Il
legal seizure and detention. It is 
rumored that, should it tye found ne
cessary, the Retribution will bom
bard the port of Bluefi^lda.

THE LONELY CZAR.
Apart from his wife and mother, who 

are said to bo the only members of his 
family in whom the Czar can place im
plicit tfust, his only other bosom friend 
is Prince Vkhtomsky, the proprietor and 
editor of the Vicdomosti, which is the 
organ looked to throughout the whole 
empire as the real exponent of opinion 
in court circles. The prince accompanied 
the Czar when still czarevitch on his 
tour in the far east, and afterward 
wrote a most high-falutin’ book about 
it. An unsparifig critic of England, he 
is also a Teutophobe of the first water, 
and ascribes all the present troubles 
to the Chinese policy of Germany. He’ 
has accustomed the Czar to regard India 
ns the nitrate heritage of the Slav 
race.

WANTS TO PAWN MIS BODY.
toCentral Ontario Man Makes Strange 

Requeetto gneen’fl.

Kingston, April 25.—Queen’s medical 
faculty had a strange request be
fore them at their last meeting. It 
was In a letter from a Central On
tario man who desired to mortgage 
his body and to sign a deed of it 
to the Queen’s medical faculty, wiio 
would own it so soon as be had no 
longer any use for it. This is the 
first time that Queen’s has ever been 
honored with such a request. The 
man making the proposal Nias been 
to Kingston often. The medical fac
ulty decided not to entertain the 
proposition.

If»»
Retribution will sail for 

on Saturday next, to 
the release of the Tho
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the female—"equal rights," we per-

nfiBiSiffiSjmale aH called *’s®b55.” AD ordin
ary full grown oyster le sneposeê 
to lay a million egge a year. In 
spawning eeaeon the water la full 
ot these egge, and when the “mitt" 
ami the -spawn wane In Contact, 
and the water la at the right tem
perature, life Is Imparted to

and It drops to the

r
them for a few minutes, and then her ueauty deepened because over 
Lady Cbevepls turned to Felix. her white neck and shoulders she

"How strange It seems that we had thrown a silvery veil; It fell 
should meet here," she eld. . from her golden bead, shadowing

"Yea It Is strange," he replied "I the fair face, 
am very often here on business—you, "1 have alarmed you,” she Said;
I presume, come equally often -on "you were not thinking of me.” 
pleasure T" “I’m afraid, to use a lawyer's

“It Is my first visit," she said; phrase, that Is a true Indictment." 
hut he did not ash the reason of he replied. “Lady Chevenlx. I must' 
that. plead guilty. I was thinking of

"Bow cold, how Indifferent he Je Lord Hayden// 
to me," she remarked to herself. "No “And I wan thinking of you/* she 
one would ever think even that we said, gently.i
had been friends. If he would say i “You are very kind," he returned, 
eomethlng reproachful It wohld he indifferently. "Lord Hayden le 
better than this." quite a new) type of map to me;.

But there wae no thought of re- j i,ave seen no one like him."
Perhaps In all her life Lady Cbev- she saw Ms hand tremble. Slie thlk- proach in him. JS*spoko to her with They were walking down the path 

enlx bad never felt so humiliated, ed on that he might have time ‘O J * ml' mndn^wae such hB mt.
there was no polite disguise about recover himself. “■ f / a rtréS 64 *? rîl,>W “ ‘*1, ïïü, " ^the remark, no conventional veil. "I would have prevented it. had ^ »he mlftht have b«n a «ranger acacla blossoms fell on thorn ; the
■She hod Jilted their best friend, and It been possible, but It was not. | £ the stonaf for dinner Md evenlnÇ Freese woe full of sweet-
they did not care to know her." You have never seen her since lier | came the s gn ? . , ■ ness. Lady Chevenlx-turnedtCMm
Even Evelyn cried out in wonder marriage; and I am told that she îl^/ Pel!?took^own Yady Maude ?er graceful Impetuogty
when she heard wl.at her aunt h%d has grown doubly beautiful. Still. i^V^nt down w?t" the Ear” and T “J, d“ abo?^
Bald if yon do not feel equal to meet- g» ™nrt«l r^vlnla itolfe Lord Rayden-I do not care to

•No half-truths for me.” said that lug her. you shall not.; Vlole^wae w the table h®ar hlm; 1 wAnt to ,iear
Lncomprising lady. *'H every one She saw thte great effort that he xu x ennld nee and hear all that of you. .
told the truth thi® would be a dlf- made to recover himself. He sue- d ;You ajé very kind, lie said again,
rerent world.” 1 ceeded ; the color returned to his ^ (... i*fA the iWantlfnl a POlite opvr.

Never had Lady Chevenlx felt so face; he stilled the trembling of chevenlx felt so surprised. She She stampei tier little fcot on the
tumbled : even her magnificent car- his hands; he smiled as he answered {^faVways heard Felix spokn» of ^oolite to me” -he

kpuSsüjs l;s.‘r° »... —, S‘j2 îüüïljs
i,sAiïS\t,'ssvs." s 1-ss s;lS!£Ss,‘45SJK,e fw-rïœiss
treated with scorn and contumely, warning. I needed It. If I had met fcjt herself nSd Ills great love for here 8,li°"r lf you wlU bî ,rien<to 'T‘th
She had hoped to have heard some- Lady Chevenlx suddenly I should v0w for the first time sho heard • . . , 1 T -thing of Felix and Evelyn, but If have been terribly embarrassed ; h£, 'converse with Intellectual men, ChJvœi ”’” he'retUed“nfnd7ehe knew 
Eve would not see her, why there now. I am master of myself. , to loov to ),jm Clteveolx, he rerued, ana sne Knewwae« Lend of It. , / ‘ ‘‘And will keep so 7” said Lady S*3.e“r 8l.e was MndeS ** U*Uten*t

She had not encountered her old llaude, earnestly. The great statesman. Lord Hayden, nîî. ^ t „r,i—otnns » you must
lover once. She wished very much to "And will keep so,’ he repeated. tolke§ much to him, and the e*-l ^
see him. Why should they not be Then the countess Joined them, and asket, hls qpjnkm. r

She had no desire for presently one or two more entered •• it does me good," said Lord Hay- ~ith me™"
anything more than the most com- the room. ■ ! den, "to hear such ideas as yours. She stool «till as she asked lilm the
mon form of friendship. She remem- Look, said Lady, Maude, as she tJieJ, are m thoroughly fresh, clever nurt9tlcm and looked up at him with
bered l.ls bright, sunny temper, hls touched Felix’s arm gently. and origlnaL We must have you on wlstfu^eres In the hnlf-TOlden Vrht
sweet smile, hls wonderful good He looked In the direction indlcat- our gy*.; you must not go over to her fac„ out c|2ar rure^ne
l.umor, hls cheerful presence. She ed and beheld Violet, so changed front (jjo eneemy." a star"Sho b li cut her hand to him.
felt that It would be a comfort and the lovely; laughing girl who hat» FeUx had a natural wit that made “wili vou b> filends7’ eJie reneat- 
a pleasure to see him at times af- kissed him and quarrelled with him his conversation piquant and amusing. ^ this time her lins ouivered.
ter the sullen silence that often twenty, times in an hour that he LOTd Arlington de.ighted In it. When * ,.
lusted for davs to hear a few hardly recognized her. This was an nny piayfui attack was made on him- tTO "* vontinneu.)
bright words. She found herself Imperially beautiful woman, on whose he would look at him and say : 
often wondering when and where she white breast and white arms shone ■- I shall leave you to answer that, 
should meet lilm again. At last the Jewels worth a king's ransom—a Mr. Lonsdale."
time come. , woman whose face was so peerlessly The dinner was a complete succès,.

Lady Maude Bramb-r had been nb- lovely that It dazzled one as did the u wa9 a new thing to Lady Cheve-
sent from home for some few days, light of the sun. ■ i . nix, Intellectual conversation such
and during that time tho earl had Violet wore one of the triumphs aB she was listening to. She looked 
sent out Invitations for a dinner- of art that she had brought with once at her husband, and she saw 
party. If ho and his countess had her from Paris, and nothing could him gazing with undisguised admira- 
henrd anything of the love story of have been devised to encliance her tlon at FeUx.
Felix and Violet, they had completely loveliness more. Her dress was com- sir Owen said little. He had ideas 
forgotten it. The earl sent out tho posed of some pale-green fabric, soft 0I his own ; one was that talking 
invitations, and one went to Gars- and shining, covered with clouds of at dinner time was a bore rather 
wood for Sir Owen and Lady Chev- white lace looped up with water- than not: people sat down to eat, 
enlx, and one to Felix Lonsdale. Lord lilies, and In her gôlden hair nestled not to talk. He certainly did not 
Arlington very seldom had a largo a lovely drooping water-lily. She tribute much to the general enter- 
dlnncx-party now without Inviting wore a parure of diamonds and cm- talnment. He dined well, and more 
Felix ; his brilliant conversational craids. Her white shoulders and well- than once Violet felt something like 
powers made him a most welcome molded arms helped to compose a dismay, as she saw how the wine 
guest. • . i picture that no man could have glasses before him were replenished.

“Felix Is a host In himself,"’ the earl seen without feeling Ills heart beat She could not help contrasting the 
would say. laughingly. the quicker for It. two men ; nor was she the only one

He had not the faintest Idea, when Lord Arlington went forward tm present who did so. Felix was so 
ho sent out hi? invitations of having meet her. Like a foil to her bright bright, eo handsome, so animated, 
done wrong. Lady Maude, to whom nnd radiant loveliness her dark-brow- so gifted and intellectual; he 
Felix had revealed hi? love-story, d d e(j husband stood by her side. leader of conversation even among
not return until the day of the din- “You are right," said Felix to older and wiser men than himself, 
ncr-party, and then it was too late .Lady Maude. “She Is a thousand for he had the gift of picturesque 
to send a note or message anywhere, timen more beautiful.” language. Sir Owen, i»arse and

“They must meet some time,” she Lndy Chevenlx did not notice Lady heavy, hls brain dulled with 
salJ to herself, in dismay ; “perhaps Maude Brnmher leave hls side anil slant drinking, speaking little, hut 
It will b> better here thin tl ewliere. c<) to her. When she had ex- when he did speak, saying eomethlng 
1 shall b-1 at hand to help him lf he changed a few words with her sha almost disagreeable, was doldsh 
requires help." said i and inert, except when he was offen-

She said nothing to any one, but „An 0]j friend of vours, Ladÿ sive. , , ...
awaited the course of events. Chevenlx. is here this evening." And 8f®nî” ^h^thoîicht

The dinner was given in honor of once more the two who had parted ®S!Î, -Lreclated fnd
Lord Hayden, a great statesman, eo tragically stood face to face. ho" Ff„-^ou,TdLr^J

„n6, visitlnir the earl and t J understood in London, how eagerlyLo.d Artlnaton Sboth pleased and CHAP,TEH XXXI. he would be sought-wlio would
proud to Introduce hls young and Once more Violet and Felix Lone- to remember that lie was the son 
gifted protege to his friend. Col. dale stood face to face. They looked of a country lawyer? Such men make 
Riddell was Invited—he would not at each other for a moment In ell- their own mark. Where her husband 
have gone had he known that he ence. To Felix there came back, would not be tolerated, Felix would 
was to meet Sir Owen, whom he with a keen, bitter pole, the mem- be received with open arms. . 
detested—also Lady Holfe, her ory of hie passionate farewe.l; to , AU these observations she madeito 
daughter, Lavinla, and several other Vlo'.et there came the sudden, keen herself as she sat by Arlington, 
friends conviction that she wad looking nt her beautiful face wreathed with

U was a warm day. and the green the face of the only man she had “Slntug™
shade of the foliage all about Bram- ever cared for. r,™ r-ïïrt nLden 1, 8
her Towers was cool and Inviting. Lady Maude Arlington, much as w®to L,
The dinner hour was fixed for 7. she disliked the brilliant young T^e ^me you r un p 9.

“There is no keeping people in- beauty, felt pleased, after bringing .Ma'f^shaU be
doors on these fine summer nights," the two together, that she had 1£f£L®am1f a^u I wid show
said the earl, “so we may as well screened Lady Chevenlx from ob- If j on do and I wUl mmw
bo prepared to spend the evening servation. for she trembled ; her whtol^ we are sneaking"
out-frf-UxMB/' face flushed crimson and then grew P“P°r “ u'er ow^mlnd l5dy Chevo-

Lady Maude only hoped the even- white. i • , thmi-ht that such a thing as aning would pass as pleasantly as Felix was the first to speak. He t,™ ' Jjuent states-
her father seemed to anticipate, did not hold out hls hand In greet- an honor Sir OwenShe alone knew, what rival Inter- ing ; he simply bowed and murmured ^talr,
este would be at play. Siie would gome few commonplace words. w 
have been better pleased had there “I am very pleased to see you,” 
been time to send a message to said Lady Chevenlx, and yie words 
Felix to tell him wtbo were to be had a ring of truth that touched 
present, but there was not time, both listeners.
She resolved to dress early and wait With her usual smiling grace Lady 
for him. He should not be Maude said :
seen to disadvantage. She *-\ye have a little time to spare-
know that ho was coming early ; he wou\$ you like to look at these pho-
had some papers that her father tograplis ? They are quite new, and 
wished to e-:e ; and they had arrang- jjner than anything i have yet seen.” 
ed' it so. „ . . .. They sat all three round one of

Lady Maude was the first In the pretty little tables that were
drawing-room, and to her great de- covere(j witli pictures and books, 
light Fullx came in soon afterwai-d. Lady Chevenlx turned to Felix again.
She was wonderfully proud of him. As ,.j B),ould like to see your father 
Lady Maude looked at him, she and Mrg Lonsdale,” she said. “Are 
thought to herself that there could weij *v»
not bî a finer, handsomer or nobler ,.f|ie„ are qu|te well.” he told her, 
looking man in England tlien he was. ^ t 1]e made no response to her de- 

Thore ivzs a Warm friendship b?- , . 8eein„ them.' ,
Felix would have , H,; doe6 ,lot care at all about 

seeing me," she thought ; "he does 
not seem in the least degree agitated 
or embarrassed — lie lias forgotten 
me”; nr.d as the thought came to 
her, her eyes filled with tears. "He 
never could have cared so very muck
for me.’ she said to herself ; " he j , , . .___
could not really have grieved about I Some neacended the terrace steps 

„ | into the rose gardens below ; some
°®‘ 8 " .. . . .. I | admired the tints In the west left by>
She looked at him—he was talking , tj,e gunæx ; leaning over the stone 

In a lively and animated strain l<* balustrades;
Lndy Maude. Sho wondered to her- lhl0 beautiful grounds. Laxly Maude 
self If this calm, proud, handsome talked for a s.iort time with Felix, 
man, eo perfectly well-breu, so sell- then eho looked up at him with
possessed, talking so brilliantly to a «mlleu
the earl e daughter—if this could rcaf- “You can amuse yourself,” she said;

you. ly be the same ardent, despairing “you are a man of resource. I must 
this young lover who had bidden her a < gQ to that un harpy young lordling 

passionate farewell. H‘5 was in no who Ls* feebly trying to talk to Mien 
hurry to talk to her. 61ie had rath- ! Lloyd.”
er pictured herself as having to hint j gji-e left him, and Felix turned down 
something like prudence to him ; she c, broad path where the acacia trees 
could have laughed at herself for the j wiare in full bloom. La*1y Chevenlx 
notion.

He did not look at her; slie doubt- ! b*cn longing for t lie chance of Fteak- 
ed even whether he had noticed her ing a few words to Jilm, and it had 
rich dress, her shining jewels. When com? at last. He was startled when 
slie spoke he replied with polite in- f a eiiadow fell over his path and e 
difference, with well-bred calmness, ■ sweet voice s;xid : 

and I could do but he never once voluntarily ad- j •‘Felix—Mr. Lonsdale—will you be
dressed her. It was all so different > friends with toe ?”
from what she had pictured that se He turned round in amazement, 

grew white as experienced a strange sense of de- Violet stood before him, looking
sho was pression. as lovely as n vision, her silk dress

Lady Maude was compelled to leave and rich lace trailing round her.

FOOD PRODUCTS. •% ...

Report ConqeKilifer Canadian 
Goods In Great Britain.V

Violet’s Lover Department of Agriculture.
’ Commissioner's Branch,. ’ ■

Tho following m the peport of Mr.
A. W. Grindle,. Agent oi the . De
partment of Agriculture In Great microecoulc ecg.
Britain, regarding Canadian Wood bottom where if Iteueoeede In gra^p- Producte in Great Britain : | ff^SSd^Sr «ibthïïSTmîh Eàh.

Canadian toed products are often hxJSer oyster, or abeli, or rook, or 
kaM in Grant Britain to the cob- ^-tblng to bang on to, the tiny, 
turner, ea being the product of Qreàt c^turo begins to form it, shell. 
Britain or the product of-some other and *a weeks becomes visible 
country—the produce of which may to the eiye. ■",««. ; ; 
command a higher prices on the mar- The ouster farmers are harvesting 
eta The only thing that oan be done the crop at present. While the great- 
is for Canadian shipper, td brand eP portion of the United States is 
"Canada" or ‘‘Canadian,” on *v- «now. and in the gradp of wln-

: erything, and advertise freely in the ter, our oyster . farmers are busy 
British trade journal». A few Can- harvesting their crop, which 
adlan firms have followed this pian quires no fertiliser, food or fencing, 
and to-day their brands are in de- and oasts only for the seed, the sow- 
mend, and are known as "Canadian |ng and the harvesting, and Which 
produce.” but this position baa only a good dividend on the lnvest-
been gained by spending a lot of ment. From 12,000 to 15,000 hands 
money, In advertising. Financial re- ore engaged In the- oyster work In 
turns are what the average shipper eastern Virginia. It is an.odd sort 
looks for, and if he receives more Q[ farming, and the. oyster farmers 
money, by having bio goods sold as winter become corn farmers • in 
the product of some other country, summer.—Country Gentleman. 1 . 
he very naturally packets the high
er price and says nothing. It is a 
very; slow game, getting the Bri
tish people to change their ideas or 
tastes, to "play the game,’’ one 
must have lots of time and spend 
money freely. This the average Can
adian exporter cannot afford to do. 
but Canadian goods are gradually; 
if slowly, gaining in favor. This gain 
in favor is chiefly due to the fine 
quality of the Canadian goods. In
ternational competition is eo keen 
to capture the British market that 
there Is no room to .try lake games, 
and I am sorry to say the only way 
to make some Canadian shippers 
honest Is by act of Parliament. Great 
good has already been done by 
"Tho Fruit Marks Act.” Our dairy 
products are landing each season in 
more perfect coalition—this Is due 
to the close Inspection kept In Can
ada over tin manufacture of cheese 
and butter, to tin lmp.ovennnt In 
tin yci e-tse factories and creame l*s, 
but alio largely dun to ths "Gov
ernment Cool Curing Rooms” for 
cheese, and the Improved "cool'’ and 
and "cold" storage for food pro
duits oc the various steam li p tines 
running f.om Canada to the U f e.ent 
British ports.

Canadian Butter packed in Dan
ish Kids — (Mr. Gi linlley also re
ports as follows concerning the 
packing of Canadian butter In Dan
ish klrls: '■

The butter picked In this style Is 
the test quality of Canad an cream
ery, and is put up in this shape by 
the shippers who receive their in
et ructions from consignees on this 
tile—most of it ermes with no mark 
except wdac It on the sacking which 
covers the cask—if any mark is on 
the cask It can be cas ly erased.
There Is no doubt that the bulk of 
the butter packed in this style is 
sold as Choicest Danish.

Only a few Canadian firms ship 
butter in kiels, or eggs in the for
eign or Irish case.

Canada In the majority of cares 
does not get credit for her food 
products. One never sees In British 
retail ih pi "Canadian Cheese,”
“CanacTin Butter," Vaxmlian Ergs,'
"Canadiin Bacon,” or. “Canadian 
Beef." A few Canadian firms are ad
vertising their goods, and in time 
our goods may be called for, but 
as yet the average British consumer 
doas cot care where his food i outer 
frqm as long as It suits his taste 
and the prise la reasonable. As a 
general rule the wholesale firms buy 
and sell goods for what they are. 
the funny-work Is done bÿ the retail
or, and the consumers are the only 
ones who are derived, and they don't 
oar® If the qh&llty Is good.

Under the “Merchandise Marks 
Act" of Great Britain, goods can en
ter the country with no mark or 
any mark that will not lead people 
astray as to where the goods come 
from. For example, if you • put 
Boston on goods, the party con
cerned would be fined, as there is 
a Boston in England, but Boston,
Mass., or Boston, U. S. A., would be 
safe. "Nova Scotia” on apples from 
that Province would be allowed, as 
Nova Scotian apples are classed by 
themselves. Eggs come from Can
ada packed In the foreign or Irish 
case, which holds 1.440 eggs. Tiles» 
are sold as Irish or Selected Danish, 
whichever may bring the highest 
price. American and Canadian bacon 
and hams are sent from port of land
ing to English smoke-houses, and ap
pear on tlie market as 
Cumberland, Yorkshire, Berkshire, or 

other favorite brand. Of course.
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“I beg your
EXPERIENCED MOTHERS.

Experienced mothers know that 
most of tile troubles that afflict 
y eus g children aye due to some de
rangement of the stomach or sbow
els, and that if the cause is re
moved the little one will be plum;», 
rosy agid happy. For such troubles 
as indigestion, colic, constipation, 
dinyrhoea, simple fevers and teeth
ing troubles; there Is no medicine In 
the world can equal Baby’s Own 
Tablets. The action of the Tablets 
is speedy, and above all things safe, 
as they contain not one particle of 
opiate or harmful drug. Ask any 
mother w,ho has used the Tablets 
and she w II say that they are the 
best med’clne In the world. Mrs. John 
G11, Cranberry, Quo., says; "After 
having thoroughly tested Baby’s 
Own Tablets, I can say they are 
tho best remedy for the ailments of 
little ones that I have ever used. 
No mother should be without them In 
the house." You oan get the Tab
lets from any druggist, or they will 
be sent by mail at 25 cents a box 
by writing the Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville,

A child would know 
Will you bo friendsfriends f

*

A CRISIS IN WOMAN’S LIFE.
♦There are Backaches and Headaches 

and Days When Life Seems 
Scarcely Worth Living.

There comes a time In the life of 
all women when they are face to 
face with a grave crisis; when there 
are distressing backaches, headaches, 
dizziness ; when oven some women 

threatened with the tons of their

Ont.

20 ACRES OF CARNATIONS.con-
are
reason; when they suffer because 
they are women. The happiness of 
women toy the rest of their lives de
pends upon being safely tided 
this crisis. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have proved a blessing to women at 
all ages, and are particularly val
uable at two critical periods —when 
girlhood is merging into womanhood 
and when women are approaching 
the turn of life. These pills make 
the rich, red blood that stimulates 
all the organs of the body; expels 
disease and makes the weary suf
ferer bright, active and strong. Mrs. 
A. Jones, Cypress River, Man., says: 
"Out of gratefulness I feel that I 
must let you know, the good 
Williams’ Pink PiUs have done me. 
For years I suffered from inflamma
tion of tho womb and kindred trour 
hies. Only those who have been sim
ilarly afflicted can 'tell how, much I 
suffered or how. dreary life seemed. 
I tried many medicines but none of 
them helped me. Then I was ad
vised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
I am grateful now, for that advice, 
for after using about a dozen boxes 
every symptom of the trouble dis
appeared and life again seemed 
worth living. It Is now several years 
since I took the pills, and an there 
has been no sign of thé trouble ‘since, 
I Icel sale is qaylng the curs is 
permanent.’’

What these pills have done tor 
Mrs. Jones they' Will do for all suf
fering women lf given a fair trial. 
But you must get the genuine with 
the full name "Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills for Palo People" on the wrap- 

•per around every box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or sent by mall post 
paid at 50 Centtii a box or elx boxes 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Get.

Average Yield Is From 6,000 to 10, 
POO Flowers Every Day In Year.

Commercial carnation growing in 
the northern, middle west and 
eastern parts of this great coun
try » of ours lias been a problem 
In economics. Outdoor growing in the 
sections named le always confined 
to limited times, or rather seasons, 
and so much of it has necessitated 
hothouse adjuncts that 
theories vanished before the attacks 
of conditions. The flower le one 
that has always ben popular, and 
has been cultured and specialized to 
almost a perfection, but never com
mercially satisfactory, excepting to 
the Interested growler whose ef
forts became remunerative upon 
the extreme demand and limited sup
ply. i V

To the stranger within the gates 
of tills Elate, the carnation grow
ing of California becomes an ob
ject of tile greatest Interest and 
a most satisfactory sight, The 
success of the enterprise, and the 
very simple and effective style of 
cultivation make it another mar
vel in tills land of natural wonders.

When E. Ji. Vawter retired from 
the ' activé life of a banker he 
sought recreation iq ranching. Part 
the land In the confines of Santa 
Monica, the particular section of 
this city, claiming title as Ocean 
Park, he experimented with, five 
years ago for a more remunerative 
crop than .that of barley. A tract 
about two acres was planted with 
pure California seeding carnation 
plants. Since then the acreage has 
Increased to twenty, and at the 
close of tire planting work this seas
on the ranch ,wlll have 200,000 
plants in active growth. Ultimate
ly the most of a 200-acre ranch 
will be devoted to the culture of 
tills flower, i ’

In brief the carnation fields are 
yielding on an average from 6,000 
to 10,000 Ilowers every day In the 
vear, with a market In which the 
demand is at all times greater 
titan tlie supply. The plants are 
perpetuating in a sense, are pro
pagated in the open fields, culti
vated with less labor than ordinary 
crops, and are exempt from Insect 
pests, and but rarely troubled with 
disease, excepting ordinary fungus 
attack?. «

The average life of a field carna-* 
tlon varies from two to three 
years. New plants are t»ken lu 
cuttings from1 the old ones and rut 
directly Into the ground. They 
in about ten months are In bloom 
and continue to give their daily, 
quota of blossoims until they die 
out. In planting tlie carnations are 
placed In rowis three feet apart 
and the plants two feet from1 each 
other. This permits the cultiva
tion with horses, and after once In 
healthy growth they require only 
watchfulness for disease and insect 
pests. Irrigation about every two 
weeks and daily plcklng.—Loe An
geles Times.
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The gentlemen did not linger long 
over their wine. Lord Arlington saw 
that Sir Owen was inclined to drink 
freely ; he made a note in hls own 
mind that it snould be some time at 
Least before that gentleman dined 
with him again. ,

As hls loros nip had forsesn. the out
door attractions proved too much for 
the 3'ounger guests. The earl him
self and Lord Ray den sat down to 
chess ; Lady Arlington, Lady Rolfe, 
Colonel Riddell and Sir Owen made 
up a whist table ; Lavlna went 
to the piano ; Lady Maude dis
tributed her attentions equally, and 
most of the young people went 
out through the long, open windows 
on to the wide terrace. The evening 
was fragrant, calm and sweet ; far 
away under the trees the glow
worms lyere beginning to shine ; a 

i nightingale wo«* singing in the gar- 
I dens ; the faint ripple of fountains 
I filled the air ; the rich odor of roses 
I and lilies ascended lika a cloud of

I :
One by one the guests went out.

SILKS AND WOOLENS.
Such as One Sees In a Tour of the 

Shops.
In woollen goods colon ne, voile and 

etamlne arc worn most*.
Voile and etamlne should not be 

confused. The first has a fine, round 
thread eveply woven, while etamlne 
is rougher, more tineven, and rather 
woolly in appearance.

Broadcloth is an old standby and 
always fashionable.

Homespun le made up into so mo 
stylish pedestrian suits.

twhlte serge is particularly fash- 
inablc for a simple cut suit.

A small black and white shepherd’s 
plalJ, made up with black braid and 
a few - touches of rod, would bo very 
smart and dashing.

Some very handsomo gowns ore 
made of changeable silk.

Taffetas are now made with a 
soft finish, soft materials being ab
solutely required by the present 
styles.

Messaline is the favorite silk of tho 
season. It Is used for shirtwaist 
suits, or simple, dainty frocks.

One variety of it has a series of 
lines which resemble nothing so much 
as the fine grain of wood. The effect 
of lights and shadows Is wonderfully 
pretty.

Wiltshire,

any
if you could prove a case where 
marks were forged, the parties con
cerned would be heavily fined, but 
all this funny work Is done In cel
lars or behind the scenes.

Yours very truly,
W. A. Clemons,

Publication Clerk.

tween tlie two. 
done anything In the world for the 
noble, beautiful woman who had 
seemed to him like nji angel of com
fort in tlie darkest hour of hls life ; 
bo had the greatest; reverence, the 
greatest esteem for her ; he knew 
that he owed all Ills good fortune to 
her kindly Influence with the earl. 
And Laxly Maude was very fond of 
him. She watched his career with 
pride and hope ; she had a feeling al
most of proprietorship in him ; but 
for her lie might have gone to the 
bud. So now «U2 waited for him, and, 
when he had spoken a few words of 
greeting to her, «she said:

**I was waiting for you, Mr. Lons
dale ; I lixtve something to tell 
I know you are a brave man ; 
evening I shall see your bravery 
put to eovoro proof.”

He could not imagine what she 
meant, but lie said that lie hoped 
whatever might be the proof she 
would not find him wanting.

*‘I have no fear as to that,” she 
earnestly. “Mr. Lonsdale, I

OYSTER FARMS IN VIRGINIA.
perfume.

Natural and Artificial Beds In Eastern 
Part of State.

In eastern Virginia there are sev
eral thousand acres of oyster farms, 
where oyisters are raised by arti
ficial methods on artificial beds.
The “natural” oyster bed is where 
the oyister breeds and! matures nat
urally. There are thousands of acres 
Of such beds in the Chesapeake Bay. 
syistem of salt water. In such beds 
tho oyisters breed by the millions, 
and as they- are too close together A Table Oddity Worth One’s While to 
there they cannot all reach a sat- Achieve
isfactory growth. If taken when
small from these “natural” beds and Pretty to look at is the fanciful cabin 
strewn along on the bottoms, where built of ‘logs” of potato, and some- 
there are no oyisters naturally, at thing new for the dinner table, if not 
the rate of 600 to 1,000 bushels per very easy to serve. You are so apt to 
acre, such young oysters mature and bring down one side of the structure 
ripen off for the market, some in one unless you allow the waitress to serve 
and th » rest in two years. you. The logs are long straws of po-

There is a profit in such work, ^t0 made in this shape, before being 
yben intelligently^managed, of 25 atl(j then thev arc plunged into the 

cent- Prdbably more than dipped in yoke of egg and breadcrumbs, 100,000 acros of artificial oyster J* pan, i„ a deep bath of melted 
beds are ™den to ffow an oyster butter-P X short time suffices for the 
braced* In the” "natural” beds. The immersion if the hiittoi- Iio hot enmi^h,
area ot "artificial” beds is increas- {lnd b-v rafcful 1.,ftl"e ,out -”11, 
ing rapidly each year. have vour long, s ender log. read to be-

One singular feature about the oyS- 8m to build up the log cabin, 
ter is this: Tfoeyi all look exactly „ . , . .. .
alike ; there being no difference be- . Reader, stop ere you plunge recklessly 
tween the male and tlie female ex- into the pursuit of pleasure, ere you let 
temailv’ or internally ; in fact, the passion whirl you forward in a blind 
am fiman Is not sufficient to dis- fury. \ou cannot say how far that force 
tingulsh one sex from another. An- may carry you. When at last you pause 
other unique feature Is this: The to think, it may be too late, the chance
male oyster lai’s as many eggs ae of. union with Christ may lie far bel:Lay

others wandered Into

LOG CABIN OF POTATOES.

BOON FOR CHILDREN.
Charles M. Schwab will shortly see one 

of his cherished schemes realized. For 
three years the steel magnate has been 
planning a children’s health and fun re
sort for New York. The resort is lo
cated on Staten Island and consists of 
an extensive park in which are all sorts 
of contrivances for ministering to the 
pleasure of little ones. A big boat will 
ply between there and the city, and the 
plan is to take about 1,000 children over 
every day in summer and bring them 
back in the early evening. Trained 
nurses, guards and private policemen 
will see that the visitors are properly 
cared for. In the big pâvilion every 
day a lunch will be served and the rest 
of the time will be spent mostly in 
bathing,,, wading and playing around in 
the sand.

eaw him and followed him. She had

said,
want to tell you that Lady Cheve- 
nix will too here this evening. Papa 
made up his list of invitations dur
ing'- my absence, 
nothing.”

Slie was glad that they were 
alone. His face 
death—so white that 
alarmed ; he steed quite still, and

PAGE METAL GATES
Supplied 
by ue or 
local dealer#

.$2.75 

. 5.75
3 feet wide, 4 feet high, including hinges and latch.

10 feet wide, 4 feet high. Including hinges and latch 
Other sises In proportion,

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited, ’ - Walkeiyille, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. Jabn
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=e as

Athens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

Mr. J. N. - R iggo
n—j— ;__ ._____ *?.'*^*0r?h Dr. George D. Sperham. Kempt

• ÎÎSiC ür°<*!!Îia I S^düTdegree olBR uQaeS ***tid^medioti pnuti-
U rutting Mend, h» Athene this weak. exaœ. H. ni» woo in S^f 0? ««mville

Brockrille cbcro- baud will mrat.|Ofcnroh History the Ohm Memorial hb-r^f I. f^'T ? Iud^’

I Mr. Beeketedt ie now In charge of St! ggy1! t*'.9***1. !u,d t“V *■* 
A reception service will be held foPhuTs pulpit, Athene. S"* Xlmjtaasmed had lived i* be

the Methodist ofauroh on Bonder even- „ , ,, . _ „ . »7 yaare otage end for many yuan,W nwtT Mr- end Mra A. R. Brown have peat had retired from active préctiL of
^ ». I the sympathy of the community in the hie profession. Me was a graduate of

The bishop of Ontario haa appointed I hwe they have aoataiaed by the death McGill College, ot Montreal. Tue
Bar. Geo. Code, of Madoc. to the I <* their sow. Daring its brief life of rematne were taken te Remouille tor
vacant parish of North Angnata. " b»t tnontha ft wea never entirely well, interment.

* Commencing next Sunday, the eyen ^ab^tb^nemi'a^uemi" ïïdMfed

î.1gu"!7i”,i?A^e ?*»*■* charob wüljastbeen taken in arm. by iu mother 
be held at 7.30 during the summer. when it suddenly expired from heart

Mr. A. Williams, a graduate of tbe|f*ilnre- The funerpl service was eon 
Brockrille Business College, has a tit ducted at the house by Rev. W. E. 
uation in Toronto as Stenographer. I Reynold» on Sunday in the presence of 

n n K„.k H .* large number of friends, who followed 
M®"?: . , • ?” 5*® “°rari the remains to the family burial plot 

°®dd"-d“t*1 atnda“‘a. Toronto. have inlhe MethodUt cemetery. The pail- 
returned home for the long vecaboo. ^ were Alan Events, Roy Pariah,

Mrs. Eli Ghent of Chantry spent Dan Oonwsy and Beaumont CornelL
For many years the Sunday School 

eutor, Mrs. C. Derbyshire, Chnrch I ig^on, bsve baen taught in the day
atreet" I schools in Kingston and the plan is
—You will find the I Brest and moat I thought to have been of mooh benefit 
up-to date stock of black and colored to the pupils. It ie likely to be 
drees goods ever shown in Athens at adopted by all the schools in Oatario.
Beach’s. I In Kingston the lessons are read each

***>“ Of Phil lips ville^a grade- T^'^^raclri^ “in tildittoî^to 
ate of the A.H.S., w« a pnaawinner Ufo the teacher, me allowed to vary 
marta at the recent Queens Urnver-1 u,, «errites by the recitation of tin 

exams. I Apostles’ Creed, the Ten Command-
Rev. Mr. Woodcock of BrockrilleI mente, the Beatitudes or a Psalm, the 

will conduct the services in the Angli-1 exercises to conclude with the pre- 
can churches of the parish of Lane-1 scribed form of prayer issued by the

I Education department. The Sunday

. i^teaySi^Æltaratni--» “H- ***•-*.
Co. of Brockrille are paying 76c.

Dr. is this week visiting 
mother, Mil. 8 Stone, Rlma atreet.THU » in St.

Albans Reparler
HEADACHESISSUED SWEET

m
Are often a warning of eye 

; trouble».
. Bottler get your eyes tes

ted so that toy defects 
be remedied in time 

,1 will examine your eyes 
carefully. If there is anything 
wrong, or if there isn’t, I 
will tell yen.

Wednesday Afternoon 
-bt-

CLAPBOABDS, LATH, 
FLOORING. CEILING,
SHINGLES, CIRTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

mayG. F. DONNELLEY

SUBSCRIPTION 
Ltt Pan Ynan nr Anvarroa Athens Grain 

Warehouse
Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
Yon don’t and can’t if your _____1

h weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest an that is ordinarily taken Into It. 
It gate tired easily, and what it folle to 
digest ie wasted.

Among the rigni of a>eek tiomaeh 
after eating, fits of ner- 

voua headache, and disagreeable belch-

5SES.@SLme«r:
dent unies» a settlement to date ha» been 
made. FRAMES

ADVERTISING.
Business notices iu local or news columns Sc 

per line tor first insertion and to per line 
lor each subsequent Insertion.

Frofesrionnl Card»# lines or under, ner yenr 
$8.00 ; over C and under ISlInee. $100.

Imml advertisements, 8c per line tor first 
insertion and Sc per line Mr each subse
quent Insertion.

Liberal discount tor contract advertisements

My stock is np to date and 
when I say they are gold yon Tj 
may depend on it JBRAN, SHORTS. FEED, HAY, 

FLOUR, ETC.®r
Custom Grinding well and quickly 

Cash paid for Grain ana Lum-
V HR.KNOWLTONaredone.

her. Ji
"I have beso troubled With dyspspsU tor 

years, end tried ewsy remedy I beard of.
until I tookHood^Sarsaparin*. Î*____;
prslss this msdlotns too tdgbly tor tbs good 
« bee done me. I always take It In tbs
sp-vï sts?.3fe ^w1“oo‘

FRESH VEGETABLEWe are Sole Agents for this locality

j! G. A. McCLARY
ior

andVINOL Hood's SarsaparillaFLOWER SEEDS 
—AT—

R. 0. HEATHER’S

!! High Art PicturesStrengthens and tone» the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.”ty

By arrangement with the En- I > 
reka Art Co., of Windsor, we I » 
are enabled to offer to our pat- » 1 
rons handsome life-size crayon 1 1 
portraits as preiums on their ( 

J purchases at this store. -,
These pictures are enlarged ;, 

bom any photo the customer r 
wjfh Every lineament is 

faithfully reproduced, and the

s;"££ri to *
The. Conditions

the most famous Cod Liver Oil prepa
ration known.

Contains all the medicinal elements 
of Cod Liver Oil, taken from fresh 
cod s livers, but not a drop of oil.

Delicious to the taste, and recog
nized throughout the world as the 
greatest

iiNotice to Farmers ant 
. Dairymen

Brockville downe Rear on Sunday next.

Me FOB OAUWUMILOCAL ITEMS jour hides and calfskins to ee. We 
teg seventy-five cents for good average

Bladmnlth’a apron» and plastering hair for
W. H. BRIOETMAN tc CO.,

Bear of new skating rink. Brockrille.

Baseball League MeetingÆiirsîï’sysftiSLï -r-« — <? - —.■*
remaining under cover until next 
month.

Strength Creator Choice western beef at Wilsons.

Mr. W. E. Frye of Newborn was in 
Athens on Tuesday.

Mr. C. C. Slack returned to 
Montreal last week.

for old people, weak, sickly women 
And clildren, nursing mothers, and 
after a severe sickness.

Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles. Unequalled to 
ate an appetite and to make those who 
are too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return 
your money if you are not satisfied.

' I
I league 
another, I was not fruitful of résulta, and

I for that purpose is to be held here on 
A poultry man at Renfrew quotes I Saturday of this week, when it is hoped 

Buff Orpington egge at $160 for 13. there will be present representatives 
The offer raadp by Mr. R. Norton I from all the clubs that it is proposed 
Crane in this issue should be careful) v I shall constitute the league, vis. : Lynd- 
oonsidered. I buret, Delta, Athens Brockville.

A number of members of the Athens I The Athens club are anxious to put 
lodge of the LO.O.F. will join with “ A«t-ela»s team in the field, one whose 
their Delta brethren in attending di I «Ppearanoe and performance will both 
vine service in that piece at 2.30 on bru£ cred't to the ol“"c vilhfie, and 
Sunday next. to this end propose buying appropriate

_ _ _ . suite for the players and securing a
The Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., has L** pitcher. To do this sud provide 

the followu* appointments fa.next for ordinsry and incidental expense. 
Sunday : Plum Hollow, at 10.30 ; wm «quire the expenditure of eontid- 
Atbeos, 7.30. Evening subject : arable money, There ia now bot $61 
* Delilah s lap. in the treasury, and to prosecute a

The Westport Electric Light Co. i* creditable and successful campaign the 
putting in a number ol lights in pri-1 managers feel that they must have the 
vate houses. The electric light system I material as well as the enthusiastic 
is giving good satisfaction now, there morel support of the citizens, 
being a fine water power. I The importance of encouraging any

serious affection of his left leg. AI sports is dbw so generally recognised 
slight injury to m, old sore hue pro that ,ittle need betaid along this’ line, 
duced a pamful ewellmg extend,ng ^ managerl of the ABC. should 
from hie knee to bia ankle. I and no doubt will receive the hearty

Supt Geiger of the B. W. A N. rail-1 en donation of the villagers, 
way is making application to the Fish- |j 
ties' Department at Ottawa for a large I't-q 
supply of salmon fry to stock the1 
waters of Wolfe Island near Westport

Each customer receives a *> 
ticket and every purchase is 
credited thereon until the total 

11 amounts to $6 ; then the eus- 
J. *«*■« P*y* $1-86 and receives 
I ms picture, free from any other 
• charge.

You are invited to call and 
see these pictures.

EGGS!cre-
Miss Hattie Patterson bas returned 

home from Queen’s University.

Mr. Lester McVeigh left Brockville 
this week for Winnipeg, Men.

Mr. Melville Walker, a student at 
Queens's, is visiting old friends here.

A few days ago the home of Mrs.
Copeland near Lombardy was totally 
destroyed by fire.
—50 pieces of new drees trimmings__
the newest to be had—from 5c to 
$1.60, at Beach’s.

Bills inviting tenders for the exes va. 
tion of ami for supplying of timber for 
the Mill street drain were posted this 
week.

Mr. John Rappell, the enterprising 
Elgin street grocer, has just received a 
carload of choice Quebec potatoes.
See adv’t.

Mr. W. A Johnston, who is pu rail 
iog a course of study at the Ontario 
School of Mines, Kingston, is home for 
vacation.
—Who said that cottons were advanc
ing in price 1 You can buv all kinds
of cotton goods same price as last year „ . . ....
at Bescn’s. Mr. G. Wing, who recently I most widely known and respected titi

w or -, x, z, , „ . i jmrchaeed the Curry barber shop has sens, died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. W. H. Memok and Miss Ernie added to his possessions the htiok Mrs. G. Latham, on Tuesday morning, 

wen. after spending the winter with residence at the corner of Henry and aged 73 years and 6 months. Since 
friends in Toronto and St. Catherines, Pearl streets, which he bought trom last fall he had been in poor health 
have returned home. • Mr. S. Y. Bullie. and Had been confined to his bed for a
—B. W. Falkner, Photographer, will Mr. S. S. Holmes, lato with the Dr mon.th preceding bis death, so that his 
visit Delta on May 6 and 19, and Williams Medicine Co., was travelling rTVïF 1^."°* n1nM‘1feo*?d'1 , 
thereafter on the first and third T(,urs- for a Toronto firm when the great fireL B“““ M”d "“r,y the *hole of 
day ol each month. 0I a few days ago destroyed their h“ -ll(e at ®len Bd®"- wi\?re ™T

premises, and he ie now enjoying a «*““> “‘“re s“d etMhng Christian
short holiday at hi, borne, Lake Eloids. ° " f ^ “ T** fnends>, 3 and on lea vin» there to come to
N The marriage is ennounoed of Miss Athens, aliout fifteen years ago, the 
Elizabeth V. Mavetv of Athene to Mr. people of the Glen honored the depar 

Messrs. W. G. McLanghiin & Son G. A. Bymn of Watertown, N. Y. tore of himself and wife by a great 
have been in Athens for several days, The ceremony was performed on San- assemblage at which they were presen
tepairing and painting the roof of the day, April 10th, in that city, and Mr. ted with an address and valuable tokens 
Taylor buildings on Main steet. and Mrs. Byam have taken np rati-1 of esteem.

Giles B. Murphy, a recent graduate dence at 27 Smith atreet' _ Since coming to Athene, hie zaal in
of the A. H. S., has just taken his Corporal Fred McConnell of H Com. «burob «mrk and hi. uniformly kind 
B.A. at Queen's. He also won the Pany Lisgar Rifles, Lansdowne, re-1 c*larlta*>le disposition have won 
Sir John Macdonald prize in political turned last Monday from a six weeks’ t“e f8*®600 °* fche. villagers, who join

trip through the North-West Territor- fche bereaved relallvea in mounfing his
Br^kvTlI ROt^dd- Wrigth H CO * father“wh’^h.^^ntlt1 parched1 the Deceased was twice married, hti first

“dd'CK another depart- lumber business of the Rathbnn Co. at »'fe being Melissa Boyce of Lyn. by 
ment to their big store, and will whom he had two children, Mrs. Eber
shortly place on sale a complete stock ' Yates of Frankville and Mrs. George
of furniture. Our former townsman, Mr. J. G. Latham of Athens. Hie second wife

Mr. Mort Knapp has about Howarth, presid^ at a banqurt recent I waa Mra. Wm. Yates of Kitley, who 
Completed the installation and arrange- ^ ^ H alw>ut 81x 7“™ »g°- He has also
ments of his machinery and chemjcals 2™ . h ®. P'd Boya. Aaaoc“‘,0“- I( two stepchildren, Mrs. Eber Yates of

was a highly successful event and as Frankville and Mre M. B. Holmes of
usual wrought together many from Athene

Mr p „ . there countira now holding prominent The fum-ml jyill leaye the house at
, “r‘ „ lhe P°P“lar agent , positions in the Queen City. 1 p.„„ on Tm.rsday for the Church of

? ® ", , ‘ I-at this station The discussion of the proposed union the Holiness Movement, where service
rrr , i “ pr0pertT- 1 of the Presbyterian, MethodUt and will he conducted by the Rev. R. C.

"L ^K ” much more interesting if some person
opposed to the union would stand np 
and say something. At pnblio meet 

Mr. T. S. Duncan of Westport, a ings of ministers and laymen, so far,
graduate of the A. H. S. and valedic- the feeling has been unanimously in
tori,a of his year, took the degree of favor of these churches uniting.
M.A. and won the university medal 1 
for Latin at the recent exam’s at '
Queen's University. He was also a I 
prize winner in arts.

The Price Is High I 
The Demand Is Great I

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

I
N

Curry's Drug Store
Fultord Block, Brockville, Ont.

#
G. A. McCLARY j.fc1

if

R U Hungry ? f

Herbageum”it

Having leased Mr. T. Berney’a 
store I hays opened up a

What' others have done 
can do.

Try one package and you will 
»• try more. Sold by

youto RESTAURANT
■fjui AND

LUNCH ROOM
Meals and Lnneh served 'at »lk 

hoars. Oy sters in season.A Fine Tenor Voice JOSEPH THOMPSON _
ATHENS

BATH OF OHS F. BULLIS
Mr. Otis F. Bullia, one of Athens’ Groceries,

Tobacco.
Cigars,

Grocer

Confectionery,
Bread,

Is regarded as a rare Musical Qual
ity. and until the Kara Piano became 
» factor in Musical Circles, a really 
fine piano was almost as hard to find.

The Kara Piano is now recognized 
by Professional Musicians as an 
instrument that conforms to the high
est perfection attainable in tone and 
action. And they are sold on terms 
to suit the purchaser.

--------- AT THE -----------

WALL PAPERS Cakes,
and Buna;

I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.Have you seen our stock' yet ? If 

not it is to your interest to do so. be
fore purchasing your supply. We 
have over 600 samples of new papers 
to select from, all this season's goods

Our range of paieras and colorings 
is very large and we have them in 
quality from the lowest prices up. to 
the heavy ingrain and cartridge papers 
with ceilings and 9 or 18 inch border 
to match.

D. Wiltse
In his adv't this week, A. M. 

Chassels makes an announcement that 
should interest al! who have not yet 
purchased their spring suit.

ATHENS.

•O YEARS*

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
0.„ L- RICHES. Prop.

Tel. 357 BROCKVILLE

CURTAINS ▼RAM MARY9U.
■mr DiiicNs, 
rvvw COPYRIGHT»
•ending a sketch and description^* 
pertain, free, whether en invention fw 
^■«■Communtcsttons strictly 

rency for securing patent »
SwSsîjo? SS**

Our new «took of Lace and Shade 
Curtains ia well assorted.

Lace Curtains ranging in price from 
25c to $6.00 per pair.

Full line of Carpets at the old 
prices

* Have * 
Perfect Sight
Retween perfect sight 
end partiel blind 
are many degrees of 
seeing. Modern id» 

enables ne to 
vision to

science. a,
rea

8QIINUFI0 AMERICAN

Boos obt Patents sent free. Address
* é give perfect 

nearly all who see» 
however Imperfectly. T. S. Kendrick MUNN A CO.,

Bel H-tMi«f » h» N»tv York.

for silver-plating, and will be ready to 
execute ordera in a few days.

i c V

?/,
of his intention 
permanently.

to remain here Prof. J. H. DeSilberg
Optician from Germany 

SPECIALIST 
Eyes tested free of charge 

has always on hand a fall assortment 
of 9 kinds of Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses for young and old persons 
affected with weak eyes, tender quav
ers, spotted cataract, short eyesight, 
witness eyes, and eyen with rejjl veins, 
He guarantees to give entire Satisfac
tion to everyone. Free consultation 
at the Gambia House Parlors on 
Thursday, April 28th, until Friday 
afternoon, April 29th, 1904.

PBOF. J. EL DeSILBEBG,
Optical Spetialiet.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewel*, «id Optician»,

Brockville, Ont.
He

Mr. Fisher is still to the front with 
the largest stock of fine Carriages he 

' has ever had on exhibition at this sea 
! son of the year, which he purposes 

The thanks of the congrégation of selling at the very closest prices 
Trinity Churoh, Lansdowne Rear, are Buyers will make no mistake if they 
due Miss El va Green for the présenta- call and inspect before buying. Ma
rion of a beautiful and most artistically . terial is all selected and of the best 
worked set of fair “Altar Linen, which ' quality. Wheels, which are of such 
was used tor the first time last Sunday i vital importance to a reliable carriage, 
by the Rev. S. Tighe, M.A., of King- are as usual of the best. Do not fail 
a ton, who conducted a most beautiful to come and inspect our stock.—D 
and impressive service on that day. Fisheb.

\x O.I.C. Boar
I have at my farm one mile west of Athene ee Delta road. Thoroughbred. Registered. 

<»lik) ^Inyjroved Chester Boars for service.
Agency for the Frost Coil Spring Wire 

Jftpnse Co., Welland. Ont.
MOBLEY ». BROWN

t

I

NEW
GOODS

R. D. Judson & Son

Undertakers and Embalmers

Furniture for the

Parlor, Bedroom,
Dining Room; Kitchen

The very latest io every line: 
see these goods. Prices reasonable.

You are invited to

R. D. JUDSON ft SON

:>
Y

Patents
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